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’
+ On Legislation And National Security,
; House Committee On Government
Operations

OF THE UNITEDSTATES
State Department’s
Off ice -04
Inspector General Should Be More
Independent And Effective

’

The basic duties and responsibilities
of 17 of
the 18 statutory
inspectors
general (IGs)
established
by the Congress in recent years
generally
conform to the provisions
of the
Inspector
General Act of 1978. Only the
State Department
IG’s authorizing
legislation differs significantly
from the inspector
~ general concept as embodied
in the 1978
act.
These differences
have permitted
the new
statutory State IG to continue to operate in a
manner that impairs the independence
and
effectiveness
of the IG’s off ice.
GAO recommends
that the Congress either
place the State Department
IG under the
Inspector General Act of 1978 or conform
the [G’s authorizing
legislation to the 1878
act. The Secretary of State and the IG also
need to take certain actions, such as establishing a permanent
staff of qualified auditors and investigators
within the IG’s office.
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The Honorable Jack Brooks
Chairman, Subcommittee on Legislation
and National
Security
House Committee on Government Operations
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This report
is in response to your February 9, 1982, request
that we review the operations
of the Department of State Inspector
The report discusses
(1) differences
between the
General's
office.
Inspector
General Act of 1978 (Public
Law 95-452),
under which most
statutory
inspectors
general operate,
and section
209 of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 (Public
Law 96-465),
which established
the
State Inspector
General;
(2) how differences
between the two acts
affect
State Inspector
General operations;
(3) problems with the
State Inspector
General's
independence and effectiveness;
and (4)
the need for the Congress to either
place the State Department IG
under the Inspector
General Act of 1978 or conform the IG's authorizing
legislation
to the 1978 act.
We did not obtain official
agency comments on this report.
unless you publicly
announce its conAs arranged with your office,
tents earlier,
we plan no further
distribution
of this report until
30 days from its date.
'At that time, we will send copies to interested parties
and make copies available
to others upon request.
Sincerely

yours,

Comptroller
General
of the United States

STATE DEPARTMENT'S OFFICE
OF INSPECTOR,GENEF?AL
SHOULD BE MORE
INDEPENDENT AND EFFECTIVE

COMPTROLLERGENERAL's
REPORT TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON LEGISLATION AND
NATIONAL SECURITY, HOUSE
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT
OPERATIONS
DIGEST
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In recent years, the Congress has enacted several
public
laws to establish
statutory
inspector
general (IG) offices
in 18 major Federal departments
and agencies.
The basic duties and responsibilities
of 17 of the IGs conform to the provisions
of
the Inspector
General Act of 1978, which sets forth
uniform principles
and standards
for these offices.
The State Department's
IG is the only one whose ausection
209 of the Foreign
thorizing
legislation-Service Act of 1980--continues
to differ
significantly
from the 1978 act.
At the request of the Chairman, Subcommittee on
Legislation
and National
Security,
House Committee
on Government Operations,
GAO reviewed the State
Department's
IG operations
to determine,
among
other things,
how these differences
affect
the IG's
work.
GAO found that the 1980 legislation
included several important
differences
from the basic IG concept embodied in the.1978 act (see p. 2 and app.
These differences
permit the new statutory
II).
State IG to continue
to operate in essentially
the
same manner as the previous
administratively
established IG rather
than functioning
like the independent statutory
IGs in other agencies.
For example,

the 1980 act,

among other

things:

--Allows
the State IG to use temporarily
assigned
Foreign Service officers
and other persons from
operational
units within
the Department to staff
Other statutory
IGs rely prithe IG office.
marily on permanently
assigned staff.
--Requires
the State IG to conduct reviews routinely
of all overseas posts and domestic operawhich is normally
considered
a management
tions,
Other
statutory
IGs
are
not
required
function.
to review all organizational
units within
their
respective
agencies.
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--P8rmits
the Stat8 IG to us8 a unit of management
(the State Department's
Office
Of Security)
t0
conduct investigations
of fraud,
waste, and
abuse.
Other statutory
IGs conduct their
own investigations.
These differences
affect
the independence
fectiveness
of the statutory
State IG.

and ef-

MORE INDEPENDENCE IS NEEDED
IN THE IG'S OFFICE
Provisions
of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 and
its legislative
history
raise questions
about the
degree of independence the Congress expected of the
One committee report
said the State IG
State IG.
was not expected to be as independent
as the IGs
established
under the Inspector
General Act of
On the other hand, several provisions
of the
1978.
1980 act indicate
the State IG was to be independFor example, one section
prohibits
any State
ent.
official
from preventing
or restricting
an IG audit.
Accordingly,
congressional
intent
regarding
( See
the degree of independence has been unclear.
p. 9.1
Government audit standards,
which the State IG is
required
by the 1980 act to follow,
emphasize that
in all matters
relating
to audit work, the audit
organization
and the individual
auditors
"must be
free from personal
or external
impairments
to independence, must be organizationally
independent,
and
shall maintain
an independent
attitude
and appearance."
Although there are no Government-wide
inGAO believes
investigations
vestigative
standards,
should also be carried
out by personnel
and organizations
that are independent
of department
operations.
GAO found, however, a number of situations
in which the independence of the State Department
and investigative
functions
IG's inspection,
audit,
has been or could be impaired.
IG relies
on a
For example, the State Department
temporary
staff
of Foreign Service officers
and
audit-qualified
professionals
to conduct its
Although the use of teminspections
and audits.
porarily
assigned staff
from operational
units
is
expressly
authorized
by the Foreign Seryice Act of
1980, GAO believes
the IG's extensive
use of temporary or rotational
staff
affects
the IG office's
independence because (1) these staff
members routinely
rotate
between the IG office
and management
positions
within
the organizations
they review,
and
(2) major decisions
affecting
their
careers
are determined
by the State Department
rather
than by the
IG office.
The IG's own staff,
State Department
ii

officials
they audit,
and officials
from other statutory
IGs interviewed
by GAO have raised questions
(See
about the State IG office's
independence.
pp. 7-11.)
Although IG officials
acknowledged that major
career decisions
concerning
their
staff
are decided
by State Department management rather
than by the
they did not believe
this represented
an
IG office,
(See
impairment
to the IG staff's
independence.
p. 8.1
STATE IG IS PERFORMING
A MANAGEMENTFUNCTION--INSPECTIONS
The Foreign Service Act of 1980 requires
that the
in
addition
to
doing
tradiState Department IG,
tional
audit functions,
inspect and audit eachaforeign post and domestic unit at least once every 5
The statutory
IGs under the Inspector
Genyears.
eral Act of 1978, on the other hand, are not required to review all organizational
units wit'hin
nor are they required
to
their
respective
agencies,
conduct their
reviews and evaluations
within
a
GAO believes
legislatively
mandated time frame.
that management, not the State IG, should be r,esponsible
for these routine
inspections.
One of the fundamental
responsibilities
of agency
management is to routinely
monitor and assess its
operations
to determine
whether its programs are
meeting intended objectives
efficiently
and economically
and to render a full
account of its activiThe inspections
currently
perties to the public.
formed by the IG represent
the only comprehensive
Until
1980-review of foreign
post activities.
when the Foreign Service act established
the new
inspections
had always
statutory
State IG --these
been performed by departmental
management.
The role of the independent
audit organization,
on
the other hand, should be to evaluate
how well
agency management is carrying
out its basic manageincluding
its routine
moniment responsibilities,
(See
ch.
3,
p.
toring
and assessment functions.
15.)
STATE'S MANAGEMENTIS PERFORMING
AN IG FUNCTION--INVESTIGATIONS
GAO found
operational
gations of
IG relies
the case,
tigation.
Tear

Sheet

that-the
State Department IG has little
control
over investigations
into alleInstead,
the
fraud, waste, and abuse.
on State's
Office of Security
to assign
plan the approach,
and conduct the inves-

iii

Although the legislative
history
for the 1980 act
indicates
that the IG could continue conducting
investigations
jointly
with the Office of Security
to
ensure that the investigations
do not jeopardize
national
security,
GAO believes
the present arrangement constitutes
an organizational
impairment
to the independence of the investigative
process
because the investigative
entity--the
Office of
Security--is
located within
State's
management
hierarchy.
Also, both the timeliness
and quality
of investigations
have suffered
because the Office
of Security
has other high-priority
responsibilities and its staff
are not adequately
trained
to
handle IG investigations.
State officials
told GAO that the Department is
acting to improve investigative
timeliness
and
quality
(primarily
by reorganizing
the Office of
Security
and establishing
a new General Fraud and
Malfeasance Branch staffed
with experienced
investigators).
However, this will
not eliminate
GAO's
concern about management investigating
itself.
(See ch. 4, p. 19.)
GREATER EMPHASIS IS NEEDED
ON COMPLIANCE WITH GOVERNMENT
AUDIT STANDARDS
Although the Foreign Service Act of 1980 requires
that IG inspections
and audits comply with GovernGAO found the standards
are
ment audit standards,
not being complied with and the quality
of the IG's
work has been adversely
affected
by the State IG
(1) using staff
who do not have adequate audit experience
and training,
(2) requiring
staff
to operate under severe time constraints,
and (3) not requiring
staff
to adequately
document their
work.
IG officials
maintain
that the use of Foreign Service officers
who have not received
adequate audit
and the time constraints
under which the
training,
staff
are required
to operate,
have not adversely
affected
the quality
of the IG office's
work.
Although IG officials
acknowledge their
staff's
workpapers do not meet Government audit standards
they believe
the workpapers
are adequate for their
purposes.
(See ch. 5, p. 23.)
RECOMMENDATIONTO THE CONGRESS
GAO believes
the exceptions
contained
in the 1980
legislation
to the basic IG concept embodied in the
Inspector
General Act of 1978 have contributed
to
problems GAO found with the State IG's independence
and effectiveness.
(See p. 29.)
Accordingly,
GAO

iv

the Congress either
(1) repeal section 209 of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 and
place the State Department IG under the Inspector
General Act of 1978 or (2) conform section
209 to
the Inspector
General Act of 1978.

recommends that

RECOMMENDATIONS
TO THE SECRETARYOF STATE
AND THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
GAO recommends that the Secretary
of State and the
Inspector
General work together
to establish
a permanent IG staff
of qualified
auditors,
and discontinue the IG office's
reliance
on a temporary staff
and reassignments
are dewhose tenure,
promotions,
cided by departmental
managers.
GAO also recommends that the Secretary
and the Inspector General establish
an investigative
capability within
the IG office
to enable the IG office
to
In this regard,
conduct its own investigations.
they should consider
transferring
from the Office
of Security
to the IG office
those qualified
investigators
assigned to the Office
of Securityls
new
General Fraud and Malfeasance Branch.
In addition,
GAO makes other recommendations
to the
Inspector
General to improve the office's
independence and effectiveness.
(See p. 30.)
AGENCY COMMENTS
GAO did not
ments on the
report with
their
views

Tear
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obtain official
State Department comreport but discussed
the issues in the
State IG officials
and incorporated
where appropriate.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the Congress has enacted several public
laws establishing
independent
statutory
inspector
general (IG)
Of the 18
offices
in 18 major Federal departments
and agencies.
offices,
15 were established
pursuant
to the Inspector
General
Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-452, Oct. 12, 19781, as amended,l
which contains
uniform principles
and standards
for the operation of these offices.
Each of the other three IG offices
was established
pursuant
to its own specific
authorizing
legislation,
the provisions
of
which differ
in some respects
from those contained
in the 1978
act.
However, conforming
amendments enacted in 1980 brought the
authorizing
legislation
for two 2 of these three IG offices
into
line with the Inspector
General Act of 1978, in terms of the
IG's legislatively
mandated duties and responsibilities.
Only
the authorizing
legislation
3 for the Department of State's
IG
office
(State IG) continues
to differ
in several major respects
from the 1978 act.
In recognition
of these differences,
and in keeping with (1)
the House Government Operations
Committee's
responsibility
to oversee legislation
creating
statutory
IG offices
and (2) the Legislation and National
Security
Subcommitteels
jurisdiction
over the Dethe Subcommittee Chairman asked us to help the
partment.of
State,
Subcommittee compare the State IG with the IGs of other departments

1Public Law 95-452 initially
established
statutory
IG offices
in
12 Federal departments
and agencies including
Agriculture,
Commerce,
Housing and Urban Development,
Interior,
Labor, Transportation,
Community Services Administration,
Environmental
Protection
National
Aeronautics
and
Agency, General Services Administration,
Space Administration,
Small Business Administration,
and the Veterans Administration.
It was subsequently
amended to include the
Department of Education
(Public Law 96-88, Oct. 17, 1978), the
Agency for International
Development (Public Law 97-113, Dec. 29,
1981), and the Department of Defense (Public Law 97-252, Sept. 8,
19821, for a total
of 15 statutory
IGs under the 1978 act.
2Public Law 94-505 (Oct. 15, 1976) and Public Law 95-91 (Aug. 4,
1977), which established
statutory
IG offices
within
the Department of Health,
Education,
and Welfare (now Health and Human Services) and the Department of Energy, respectively,
were amended by
Public Law 86-226 (Apr. 3, 1980)
mandated duties
and responsibilities
contained
in the 1978 act.

3Sec.
Oct.

209 of the Foreign
17, 1980).

Service

to conform their
legislatively
in certain
respects
to those

Act of 1980 (Public

1.

Law 96-465,

and agencies.
(See app. I.)
Among other things,
the Chairman specifically
requested
that we compare section
209 of the Foreign
Service Act of 1980 with the Inspector
General Act of 1978, and determine how significant
differences
in the two acts affect
the work
of the State IG.
A more detailed
discussion
of our review objecis included at the end of this chaptives,
scope, and methodology
ter.
STATE IG LEGISLATION DIFFERS
FROM THE 1978 INSPECTOR GENERAL ACT
The inspector
general concept,
as set forth
in the 1978 Inspector General Act, consolidates
auditing
and investigative
responsibilities
under a single senior official
who reports
directly
to the agency head or officer
next in rank below the head.
This
results
in independent
and objective
units which conduct and supervise audits and investigations
relating
to programs and operations
of their
respective
departments
and agencies.
The inspectors
general are intended to provide leadership
and coordination
and recommend policies
(1) to promote economy and efficiency
in the
administration
of programs and operations
and (2) to prevent and
detect fraud and waste.
They also provide a means for keeping
agency heads and the Con,gress informed about administrative
probthe effectiveness
of programs and operalems and deficiencies,
tions,
and the need for and progress of corrective
action.
The State Department was initially
included
in the proposed
legislation
to create independent
statutory
IGs in major Federal
departments
and agencies (subsequently
enacted as the Inspector
General Act of 1978).
The Department argued that it should not be
included
in the legislation
because of its unique foreign
policy
In 1980, the Congress again considered
amendresponsibilities.
ments to include the State Department under the 1978 act; it subsequently
chose to accept an alternative
proposal
to allow State to
have its own special
IG legislation-section
209 of the Foreign
Service Act of 1980.
Section 209 of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 has several
A defeatures
that set it apart from the 1978 IG legislation.
tailed
analysis
of the differences
and similarities
between the two
acts is in appendix II.
Some of the more important
differences
are
summarized below:
,-The 1978 IG legislation
makes IGs responsible
for performing audits' and investigations
and other activities
related
to economy, efficiency,
and effectiveness
in the administraIn addition
to the duties
tion of programs and operations.
and responsibilities
outlined
in the 1978 legislation,
the
1980 Foreign Service Act requires
that the State IG inspect
and audit each Foreign Service post, bureau, and other operating
units within
the Department to determine whether
policy
objectives.
they are complying with U.S. foreign

2

--The 1980 Foreign Service Act requires
that these inspections and audits of posts, bureaus, and other operating
units be done at least once every 5 years.
The 1978 legislation
establishes
no such audit cycle for the other inspectors general,
nor does it require
that they audit each organizational
entity.
--Because of the need to perform the inspection
and audit
function
discussed above, the 1980 Foreign Service Act requires that the State IG staff
have, in addition
to the individual
qualifications
required
of an agency IG in the 1978
knowledge and experience
in foreign
affairs.
legislation,
--Both the 1978 and 1980 acts authorize
the inspectors
general to select,
appoint,
and employ such persons as necesThe
sary to carry out their
statutory
responsibilities.
1980 act additionally
authorizes
the State IG to assign persons from operational
units within
the State Department and
the Foreign Service to the IG office.
--Both the
investigate
However,
State IG
with the
that the

1978 and 1980 acts authorize
inspectors
general to
allegations
of waste, fraud,
and mismanagement.
the 1980 act's legislative
history
indicates.the
could continue
conducting
investigations
jointly
Department of State's
Office
of Security
to ensure
investigations
do not jeopardize
national
security.

STATE IG RESPONSIBILITIES,
ORGANIZATION, AND STAFFING
and investigation
activities
within
All audit,
inspection,
the Department of State are performed by or under the direction
of
The
the Office
of Inspector
General,
which is in Washington,
D.C.
an Assistant
Inspector
State IG has two Deputy Inspectors
General,
and an Assistant
Inspector
General for InvestiGeneral for Audits,
gations.
In fiscal
1982, the State IG was authorized
76 positions:
11
The total
fiscal
managers, 50 inspectors,
and 15 support staff.
of which $2.6 million
was for
1982 IG budget was $3.5 million,
salaries.
eign
eign
fice,
The
their
ing
year
the

The State IG is staffed
with both temporarily
assigned ForThe ForService officers
and audit-qualified
professionals.
Service officers
generally
serve
2-year tours in the IG ofafter which they rotate
to other positions
in the Department.
audit-qualified
professionals
have been hired primarily
for
audit skills
from various Government audit agencies,
includserve 4the General Accounting
Office
(GAO). They initially
tours in the IG office
and then rotate
into other positions
in
Department.
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
At the request of the Chairman, Subcommittee on Legislation
and National
Security,
House Committee on Government Operations,
we reviewed the operations
of the Department of State Inspector
General's
office
to determine
(1) how the differences
between the
Inspector
General Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-452) and the Foreign
Service Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-465) affect
the State IG's work
and (2) whether the IG is meeting GAO's "Standards
for Audit of
Governmental
Organizations,
Programs, Activities,
and Functions"
(hereafter
referred
to as Government audit standards).
Our review
focused on the State IG operations
since passage of the Foreign
Service Act of 1980.
We made our review at the State IG office
and at other departmental bureaus in Washington,
D.C.; and at U.S. missions
in Belgium, Denmark, Mali, Norway, Pakistan,
Senegal, Tunisia,
and Turkey.
We analyzed the legislative
histories
of the Inspector
General Act of 1978 and section
209 of the Foreign Service Act of 1980
to compare and contrast
the similarities
and differences
between
We
reviewed
Federal
laws,
regulations,
and
implethe two acts.
menting instructions
relating
to the IG's audit,
inspection,
and
We also reviewed the organization
investigative
responsibilities.
and functions
of the State IG in relation
to the 1980 Foreign Service Act and Government audit standards.
To evaluate
the adequacy and usefulness
of the State IG inspections
and to determine whether they comply with Government audit standards,
we reviewed recent IG inspection
reports
on seven
foreign
posts (Belgium,
Denmark, Mali, Norway, Pakistan,
Senegal,
These posts were selected
in consultation
with State
and Turkey).
IG management to provide a cross-section
of foreign
posts inspected
by the IG and of the problems and issues an inspector
might find.
We visited
each foreign
post to discuss the adequacy and value of
IG inspections
with mission officials
including
ambassadors,
deputy
chiefs of mission,
and section
heads.
In Washington,
we reviewed the IG workpaper files
to deterand recommendations
contained
mine whether findings,
conclusions,
We discussed
in the inspection
reports
were adequately
supported.
the IG inspection
concept and process with Department of State managers including
desk officers,
executive
directors,
directors,
and
In addition,
we
deputy assistant
secretaries
of regional
bureaus.
accompanied an IG inspection
team to Tunis, Tunisia,
to observe an
inspection
that was underway.
To determine
whether the IG audits complied with Government
audit standards
we judgmentally
selected
and reviewed IG working
papers and reports
for seven audits conducted during calendar 1981
and 1982.
We discussed
four of these audits with the State Department officials
responsible
for the audited area to obtain their
views on the adequacy and value of the IG'audit.

4
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To evaluate
the State IG's investigative
responsibilities
we
judgmentally
selected
20 investigations
from the IG's log of about
We later
selected
nine additional
300 open and closed case files.
investigations
after
interviews
and discussions
with IG and departmental officials.
We reviewed both the correspondence
and investigative
files
in,the
IG's office,
and the investigative
files
in the
special
assignment staff
and passport
and visa branches of State's
Office of Security.
We interviewed
officials
in the IG office
and the Office
of
to obtain
their
views on the investigative
process.
We
did not verify
the statistics
on investigations
provided to us by
the IG and we accepted the IG staff's
judgments about the quality
of the investigative
work done by Office of Security
personnel.

Security

We
perience
fice as
training
tors in

reviewed the personnel
summaries of the training
and exof Foreign Service officers
assigned to the State IG ofof April
1982 to evaluate
whether their
experience
and
sufficiently
qualified
them to serve as auditors/inspecaccordance with Government audit standards.

We interviewed
officials
from 15 other statutory
inspector
general offices
to compare their
operations
to that of the State
IG and to obtain their views on activities
we had observed there.
Finally,
we interviewed
selected
former and current
IG staff
members to discuss issues raised during our review.
The scope of our efforts
to comprehensively
review the State
IG's operations
was impaired because the IG workpapers we reviewed,
which were intended to support selected
inspection
and audit reThis prevented
us from determinports,
were generally
inadequate.
ing whether the findings,
conclusions,
and recommendations
contained in IG reports
were valid.
Our review was made in accordance with Government audit standAlso, we did not
ards except for the limitation
discussed above.
obtain official
State IG comments on our report,
although we did
discuss the issues in the report with appropriate
IG officials.

CHAPTER 2
MORE INDEPENDENCE IS NEEDED
WITHIN STATE'S OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
Section 209 of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 requires
that
the Department of State's
Office
of Inspector
General comply with
Government audit standards
in carrying
out its inspection
and audit
Regarding the issue of independence,
these standards
functions.
state:
"In all matters
relating
to the audit work, the audit
organization
and the individual
auditors,
whether govmust be free from personal or
ernment or public,
external
impairments
to independence,
must be organizationally
independent,
and shall maintain
an independent attitude
and appearance."
These standards
place the responsibility
for maintaining
independAuditors
should conence upon auditors
and audit organizations.
sider not only whether they are independent
and their
own attitudes
and beliefs
permit them to be independent,
but also whether there
is anything
about their
situation
that might lead others to question their
independence.

.

in which
Our review disclosed,
however, a number of situations
the independence of the State IG's inspection,
audit,
and investigativel
functions
has been or could be perceived
as impaired.
Most of the examples we identified
fall within
three broad areas.
First,
the State IG relies
on a temporary staff
comprised of both
Foreign Service officers
and audit-qualified
professionals
to conduct its inspections
and audits even though these staff
members
routinely
rotate
among IG and management positions
within
the orand major decisions
affecting
their
ganizations
they review,
and future
assignments within
careers-- such as tenure,
promotions,
by State Department management rathe Department --are determined
ther than by the IG office.
Secondly,
the State IG relies
upon the Department's
Office
of
Security
to conduct most of the investigations
of fraud, waste, and
abuse.
Because most State investigations
involve overseas locations,
the Office
of Security
uses its overseas security
staff
to

1Section 209 of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 does not require
that the State IG's investigations
comply with Government audit
standards.
In fact,
there are no Government-wide
investigative
standards.
We believe,
however, as we stated in our report
"DOD
Can Combat Fraud Better By Strengthening
Its Investigative
Agenshould be
cies" (AFMD-83-33, Mar. 21, 19831, that investigations
carried
out by personnel
and organizations
that are independent
of
department
operations.
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These personnel,
however, face
perform the investigative
work.
personal and external
impairments
to their
independence when they
are assigned to investigate
their own supervisors,
other senior
and individuals
with whom they live and socialize
post officials,
at foreign
posts.
Finally,
the Inspector
GeneralIs
active participation
on departmental
policy
and decisionmaking
committees could lead others
to question
the IG office's
independence on subsequent reviews of
the programs or organizations
affected
by these committees.
STAFFING AND PERSONNELPRACTICES
IMPAIR INDEPENDENCE OF STATE IG
Government auditing
standards
state that when auditors
encounter any situations
that affect
their
ability
to work and report
they should consider
their
independence imfindings
impartially,
The standards describe
paired and decline
to perform the audit.
several
circumstances
in which an auditor
cannot be impartial.
These include the following:
--Official,
professional,
personal,
ships that might cause the auditor
to limit
disclosure,
the inquiry,
findings
in any way.

or financial
relationto limit
the extent of
or to weaken the audit

--Previous
involvement
in a decisionmaking
city that would affect
current
operations
program being audited.
--Biases
that result
particular
group,
--Influences
ment for
services.

or management capaof the entity
or

from employment in, or loyalty
to, a
organization,
or leve,l of government.

that jeopardize
the auditor's
reasons other than competency

continued
employor the need for audit

All these criteria
appear to be directly
applicable
and personnel
practices
discussed
in this section.
IG staff
to their

to staffing

face impairments
independence

Unlike other statutory
inspectors
general,
the State IG does
not have a permanent staff.
Approximately
half the State IG staff
The other half are
are Foreign Service officers
on 2-year details.
audit-qualified
professionals
hired from other auditing
organizaand
tions,
who rotate
in 2- to 4-year cycles between the IG office
administrative
positions
in the Department and at foreign
posts.
We believe
their previous
involvement
in decisionmaking
and management positions
could affect
the objectivity
and impair the independence of such individuals.
These Foreign
further
impairments

Service officers
and audit-qualified
staff
major
decisions
to their
independence:
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affecting
their
careers are controlled
by management rather
than by
the IG.
For example, we were told that promotions
for Foreign
including
both audit-qualified
staff
and Foreign
Service personnel,
Service officers
assigned to the State IG, are based on annual
evaluations
by promotion
boards set up by the Department's
personnel office.
These boards, which consist
of Foreign Service officers and non-State
Department officials,
select
the people who will
This means that IG staff
promotions
are determined
or
be promoted.
influenced
by individuals
whose functions
and activities
may have
Awareness of this could
been inspected
or audited by the IG staff.
impair the independence of the staff
in carrying
out inspections
and audits.
Along the same vein, audit-qualified
professionals
hired initially
as IG inspectors
must receive Foreign Service tenure after
3
The tenuring
process is
to 5 years or leave the State Department.
also administered
by the Department's
personnel
office.
It
involves
tenuring
boards consisting
entirely
of Foreign Service
personnel
who evaluate
a candidate's
suitability
for the Foreign
individuals,
the candiService and, in the case of audit-qualified
Again, the State IG ofdate's
ability
to perform auditing
work.
This situation
is similar
fice has no control
over this process.
to that of the promotion
boards and could adversely
affect
the objectivity
and impartiality
of the audit-qualified
staff.
Finally,
reassignments
from the State IG office
of both Foreign Service officers
and audit-qualified
professionals
are deterDecisions
are based on
mined by the Department's
personnel
office.
The State
expressed preferences
and the needs of the Department.
The desire of IG staff
IG office
has no control
over the process.
to receive
favorable
assignments
after
their
State IG tour could,
again,
influence
their
objectivity.
In discussing
these issues with the IG management, the Inspector General told us he firmly
believes
in using rotational
or temporary staff.
He said he would not want a staff
of only auditHe bequalified
professionals
or only Foreign Service officers.
lieves both types are needed.
Further,
the Inspector
General felt
his office
was too small to be able to have a career ladder for a
permanent staff.
He said that only by rotating
the audit-qualified
professionals
into departmental
positions
can he offer
them career
opportunities.
Although IG officials
acknowledge that major career decisions
concerning
their
staff
are decided by State Department management
they did not believe
this represented
rather
than by the IG office,
The officials
furan impairment
to the IG staff's
independence.
ther noted that the Foreign Service places a high premium on
l
integrity.
We believe
the various
staffing
and personnel
practices
discussed above represent
impairments
to the independence of the State
and are contrary
to Government audit
IG office
and its staff,
standards.
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Subsection 209 (c)(l) of the Foreign Service Act of 1980
states that the State IG shall comply with generally'accepted
Government audit standards
in carrying
out the inspection
and audit
activities
under the act.
Although this subsection
does not mention any specific
exceptions
to this requirement,
subsection
209
(e)(2)
provides
that at the IG's request,
State employees and Foreign Service officers
may be assigned to the Inspector
General.
It
so assigned "shall
expressiy
states,
however, that the individuals
be responsible
solely
to the Inspector
General,
and the Inspector
General or his or her designee shall prepare the performance
evaluation reports
for such individuals."
The latter
provision
appears
to indicate
that the Congress wanted to provide at least some degree of independence to these individuals
while assigned to the
IG's office.
Other indicators
in the legislation
of congressional
(1) the requirement
that
intent
regarding
independence include:
only the President
may appoint or remove the State IG; (2) the restriction
against
the assignment of general program operating
reagainst
any
sponsibilities
to the State fG; and (3) the prohibition
State official
preventing
or restricting
the State IG from initiatout, or completing
any audit or investigation.
ing I carrying
that:

However,

the House Committee

report

on the 1980 act

states

"* * * Due to the peculiar
nature of the office
of the Inspector General of the Foreign Service and its responsibilities
concerning
the activities
and operations
of Foreign Service posts overseas,
the committee believes
that
it is not only unnecessary but also undesirable
to legislate the kind of independence which is contained
in the
Inspector
General Act of 1978.* * *"
The Committee report was silent
as to the specific
application
of
Accordingly,
we believe
there is some question
as
this statement.
to the intent
of the Congress regarding
the degree of independence
expected of the State IG.
We firmly
believe
independence is the cornerstone
of any audit
organization,
and as long as the State IG is allowed to continue
the staffing
and personnel
practices
described
in this chapter
it
will never achieve the degree of independence needed to function
as
or
an effective
audit entity.
Moreover, we found nothing peculiar
unique about the State IG office's
responsibilities
that would justify
its having less independence than other statutory
IGs.
Others also acknowledged
to independence in State

impairments
IG office

the State Department officials
they
The State IG's own staff,
audit,
and officials
from other statutory
IGs we interviewed
have
also raised questions
about the State IG office's
independence because of its staffing
and personnel
practices.
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State

IG staff

Some State IG staff
members acknowledged that they face potential
impairments
to their
independence.
For example, we asked 14
current
and former Foreign Service officer
inspectors
to comment on
whether they consider
themselves
independent and whether they believe others view them as independent.*
Although all said they
seven acknowledged that
believe. they personally
are independent,
One of the seven
their
independence could be questioned
by others.
told us that Foreign Service officers
have an inherent
conflict
of
interest
in auditing
or inspecting
activities
they previously
perstaff
are also put into
formed, and that the IG's audit-qualified
compromising
positions
because of their
desire to rotate
into the
Foreign Service.
Another officer
told us that while auditing
a
particular
departmental
bureau, he was in the process of trying
to
arrange for his rotation
out of the IG office.
He noted that since
the bureau he was auditing
had input into the assignment selection
process,
others could question
his independence.
Eight out of nine current
and former audit-qualified
sionals whom we asked to comment on their
independence
that their
rotation
in and out of management positions
department
could raise independence questions.

profesacknowledged
within
the

For example, one staff
member stated that "the name of the
game" in the IG office
is making contacts
to try to get a good asIt was his opinion that,
as a
signment after
leaving that office.
no one in the IG office
wants to push big problems through
result,
yourself
in the foot"
'the system because it would be like "shooting
(that is, jeopardizing
your chances of getting
a good assignment
after
the IG tour).
This staff
member further
stated that he does
not believe
he is as independent
as he was at a previous
audit
agency because of this need to make contacts
within
State.
Another staff
member said that from a professional
audit
the State IG office
is not independent
organization
standpoint,
because staff
tenure,
promotions,
and reassignments
are decided
outside
the IG office.
He also said Foreign Service officers
temporarily
assigned to the IG office
might not be objective.
Departmental
also

officials

Some departmental
believed
the IG's

officials
who were audited by the State IG
staff
faces impairments
to its independence.

the IG's inspection
staff
*At the time we initiated
our review,
consisted
of about 27 Foreign Service officers
(including
4 retired officers
brought back to serve as inspectors
for a temporary
We selected
staff
period)
and 21 audit-qualified
professionals.
for interviews
on this and other issues discussed
in this report
Most of the former IG
primarily
based on their
availability.
staff
members we contacted
were located in Washington,
D.C.
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Six out of 12 departmental
officials
we asked to comment on the
IG's use of temporary staff,
particularly
the use of. Foreign Serv-

said that the use of temporary staff
did raise.quesice officers,
For example, one offitions about the State IG's independence.3
cial stated that,
in his opinion,
the IG office
could never be
independent
or objective
because no matter what assignment Foreign
Service officers
were currently
in--whether
in the State IG, an emprobassy, or a departmental
bureau--- they were always considering
He observed
motion potential
and their
next possible
assignment.
that when Foreign Service officers
are assigned to the IG office,
the Department has Foreign Service officers
auditing
themselves.
Other

statutory

IGs

All officials
from the other 15 statutory
IGs we contacted
relying
primarily
on temporary staff
said that,
in their
opinion,
who rotate
back and forth between management and the IG's office
Furwould create serious
impediments to any IG's independence.
ther, officials
from these IGs stated that they would not staff
their
offices
with temporary or rotational
staff
because of the
potential
independence problems.
Earlier
GAO report
of using temporary

questioned
practice
staff
in State IG off ice

In a 1978 report
to the Congress, we pointed out that the
practice
of detailing
Foreign Service officers
to the State IG for
temporary tours as inspectors
raised questions
about their
indeSpecifidally,
we noted that:
pendence.4
"The fact that Foreign Service Officers
are detailed
as inspectors
for temporary tours of 2 years and then
reassigned
to activities
which they may have evaluated
On the one
has negative
as well as positive
aspects.
has extensive
exhand, the Foreign Service Officer
perience
in the foreign
affairs
area, but on the other
hand, this same experience
could lead the officer
to
accept the present operating
methods without
raising
questions
that migh-t occur to independent
observers.
The likelihood
and the awareness that an inspector
will
later
become one of the inspected
officers
in a
new role as an Ambassador, deputy chief of mission,
political
officer,
or economic/commercial
officer
could constrain
him from reporting
as candidly
as he
These circumstances
and the inspecotherwise
might.
tors'
own close relationships
with the Foreign Service
3The departmental
five

IG domestic

officials
reviews

we interviewed
we judgmentally

4"State Department's
Office
of Inspector
Needs to Improve Its Internal
Evaluation
'Dec. 6, 1978,).
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were familiar
with
selected
for review.

the

General,
Foreign Service,
Process"
(ID-78-19,

and its functions
tend to dilute
their
independence and
lessen others'
confidence
in the completeness
and objectivity
of their
inspections
and reporting*
* *."
the Foreign Service Act of
At the time of our earlier
review,
that Foreign Service officers
be de1946, as amended, required
Based on our findings
tailed
to the State IG office
as inspectors,
in the 1978 report,
we recommended that the Congress amend the 1946
act to eliminate
this requirement.
When the Congress enacted the
requirement
was dropped; however,
allows the State IG to continue
to
Service officers.
In summary, the
tory IG to follow
the same staffing
organization
which was an integral
review process.

Foreign Service Act of 1980, the
as previously
discussed,
the act
use temporarily
assigned Foreign
1980 act permits
the new statupractices
as the predecessor
IG
part .of management's internal

INDEPENDENCE IMPAIRMENTS ALSO HAMPER
STATE IG INVESTIGATIONS
CONDUCTEDBY THE OFFICE OF SECURITY
As discussed
in more detail
in chapter 4, the State IG relies
upon the Department's
Office of Security
to investigate
most charges
its own in-house
of fraud, waste, and abuse rather than establishing
investigative
capability
as the other statutory
IGs have done.
Because most State investigations
involve overseas locations,
the Office of Security
uses its overseas security
staff
to perform the inface
vestigative
work.
We found, however, that these investigators
serious personal
and external
impairments
to their
independence.
Although they officially
report to the Office of Security
in
officers
are subject
to the adminisWashington,
D.C., the security
trative
direction
of the chief of mission or his designee,
and reSometimes
ceive performance
appraisals
from senior post officials.
they are put in the precarious
position
of having to investigate
Also,
their own supervisors
or other high ranking post officials.
the security
officers
live and socialize
with individuals
whom they
We believe these personal relationships
may have to investigate.
could affect
their
ability
to conduct impartial
investigations.
Office

Our review of investigative
case files
and discussions
with
of Security
personnel
disclosed
several examples that illu-

strate
the seriousness
of the impediments confronting
these investigators.
In one case, post officials
refused to allow a security
officer
to send investigative
information
to headquarters
superiors.
The security
officer
attempted
to cable to headquarters
superiors
information
on the investigation's
status
and the anticiThe security
officer
was informed by
pated investigative
approach.
post officials
that the cable could not be sent as written.
Acpost officials
wanted to delete a
cording to the investigator,
great deal of information
because they did not want their
"dirty
The investigator
told us he was inlaundry"
seen by everyone.
structed
by post officials
not to communicate in any way with
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Office of Security
trip to Washington

officials.
to brief

The officer
had to make a special
headquarters
superiors.

In another case, a security
officer
who was asked to help investigate
an allegation
involving
an administrative
consular,
deputy chief of mission,
and ambassador, was subjected
to "verbal
and
from the officials
implicated
in the investigacryptic
threats"
tion.
He was told that eventually
he was going to pay for his involvement and that his future
career in the Department was dead.
He told us that after
the investigation
was completed,
working and
socializing
with employees at the embassy became very difficult
because people were always wondering
if he was looking over their
shoulders.
The officer
said that because he was continually
harassed and threatened,
and because he was ostracized
by many employees,
he rotated
to another post.
of Security
did not use the local
In a third
case, the Office
security
officer
to conduct an investigation
at a particular
post
because it recognized
that the officer's
involvement
would place
The investigation
him in an unfavorable
light
with post personnel.
was delayed about 9 months while the Office.of
Security
made arrangements for another officer
to investigate
the case.
Office
of Security
officials
acknowledged that this type of
They pointed
conflict
is inherent
in their
investigative
process.
out, as an example, that special
investigator
communications
channels used for contacting
Office
of Security
headquarters
supervisIn June 15, 1982,
ors are routinely
monitored
by post officials.
testimony
before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on'Investigations,
a former Department of State security
officer
confirmed
this
when he stated:
"* * *Many of my confidential
telegrams
to the Office
of Security
in Washington regarding
the status and
direction
of this investigation
had received
unnecesConsequently,
sary distribution
within
the embassy.
my activities
were compromised to the suspects early
in the investigation."
We believe
the problems discussed
in this section
help support
the position
we take in chapter 4 regarding
the need for the State
IG office
to develop its own in-house investigative
capability.
Officials
from all the other statutory
IG offices
we contacted
stated that the independence of investigations
would always be subject to question
if the IG did not conduct its own investigations.
THE INSPECTOR GENERAL'S INVOLVEMENT
IN DEPARTMENTALDECISIONMAKING PROCESSES
IMPAIRS HIS OFFICE'S INDEPENDENCE
As discussed earlier
in this chapter,
generally
accepted Government audit standards
identify
circumstances
in which auditors
cannot be impartial
because of their
view or personal
situation,
including
previous
involvement
in a decisionmaking
or management
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capacity
program

that
being

would affect
audited.

current

operations

of the entity

or

We believe
the Inspector
General's
involvement
with two key
Policy Group and the
State Department committees --the Priorities
him in a situation
where
Committee on Foreign Service Posts --places
his independence could be questioned.
The Priorities
Policy Group, chaired by the Under Secretary
for Management, formulates
the Department's
budget, prepares opand
implements
major
management decitions and recommendations,
sions.
In addition
to the Inspector
General,
we were told other
Director
General of the Foreign
members include the Comptroller,
Director
for Policy and Planning,
and the Director
of ManService,
agement Operations.
General is a voting member of the Committee
Also, the Inspector
on Foreign Service Posts which acts in an advisory
capacity
on any
misproposal
to open, close, or change the status of a diplomatic
Other committee members include the Direcsion or a consular post.
Assistant
Secretary
for Adminitor General of the Foreign Service;
Assistant
Secretary
for Consular Affairs;
and the Direcstration:
The committee forwards
its recomtor for Management Operations.
mendations to the Under Secretary
for Management for consideration.
The Inspector
General maintains
that his role on both committees is strictly
advisory
and that his office's
independence is
He said he serves on the two
not impaired by his participation.
committees to help ensure.compliance
with his office's
inspection
and audit report recommendations.
While we agree that IG recommendations
should be considered
we do not believe
it is necessary for the Inby these committees,
Furspector General to participate
on them to ensure compliance.
ther, we believe
the IG office's
independence is impaired by the
In the case of the Priorities
Inspector
General's
participation.
Planning Group, by participating
on a group that is involved
in the
the
Inspector
General
is
taking
the
Department's
budget process,
role of a departmental
manager thereby impairing
his office's
inmanager who attends the
dependence.
For example, one departmental
group's meetings commented to us that the Inspector
General is a
respected
committee member who actively
participates
in the committee's deliberations.
While
Secretary

the other
for

committee's
function
is advisory,
the Under
Management told us he places a great deal of reliance

We believe
the Inspector
Genon the committee's
recommendations.
eral is assuming a role similar
to that of other committee
members --his
involvement
can be perceived
as being that of a decisionmaker or manager and not that of an independent
auditor.
The independence problems caused by the Inspector
General's
involvement
in departmental
decisionmaking
processes
are not unique to
the State IG.
We have noted similar
situations
involving
other IGs.
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CHAPTER 3
STATE'S INSPECTION FUNCTION
-SHOULD
--.- - BE

PERFORMEDBY DEPARTMENTALMANAGEMENT

RATHER THAN BY THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
For many years, the State Department had been required
by law
to conduct "inspections'
of each foreign
post at least once every
2 years, and to use Foreign Service officers
to conduct these inAccording
to
State
officials,
these
periodic
inspecspections.
tions are the only comprehensive
means it has for routinely
moniPrior
toring
and assessing
the operations
of its overseas posts.
to the Foreign Service Act of 1980, this function
was performed by
agency management, primarily
through one or more of the agency's
internal
review organizations
(including
an "inspector
general"
administratively
established
by State within
the Foreign Service).
However, when the Congress enacted the Foreign Service Act of
1980 it required
that routine
inspections
of all foreign
posts and
domestic bureaus be performed by the new statutory
IG. We believe
this legislatively
mandated responsibility
is a program function
that more properly
belongs to agency management--not
to an independent statutory
IG.
part of their
basic manGovernment managers, as an inherent
are expected to routinely
monitor and asagement responsibility,
sess their
own operations
to assure themselves,
their
superiors,
legislators,
and the public that their
programs and operations
are
The role
well controlled
and meet intended goals and objectives.
of the independent
audit organization,
on the other hand, is to
evaluate
how well agency management is carrying
out its basic management responsibilities,
including
its routine
monitoring
and assessment function.
INSPECTIONS HAVE TRADITIONALLY BEEN
PERFORMEDBY DEPARTMENTALMANAGEMENT
The inspection
function
began at the Department of State in
1906 as a means of checking on consular
activities
abroad.
At
that time, departmental
management had no means of knowing whether
the consuls at a station
were doing their work properly,
except
from information
that casually
found its way to the Department from
letters
or conversations
of American travelers.
Legislation
enacted in 1906 established
five "Consuls General
at Large" to inspect consular offices
at least once every 2 years.
"Consuls General at Large"
The Rogers Act of 1924 changed the title
to "Inspectors"
and required
that Foreign Service officers
be deThe Foreign Service Act
tailed
to inspect
foreign
post activities.
of 1946 continued
this activity
and further
required
that diplomatic and consular
posts be inspected
in a substantially
uniform manner at least every 2 years.
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In 1957, the State Department administratively
established
an
inspector
general office
within
the Foreign Service,.and
assigned
to it the responsibility
for the overseas inspections.
Basically,
this office
was an internal
review organization
which received dayto-day guidance from the Deputy Under Secretary
for Management and
was, in effect,
agency management's mechanism for routinely
monitoring
and assessing
foreign
post activities.
After several reorganizations
to streamline
and improve its
internal
review and evaluation
activities,
the Foreign Service Inspector General began using "conduct of relations"
teams in 1973 to
perform the legislatively
mandated inspection
function.
In our 1978 report,
we noted that the conduct of relations
teams usually
consisted
of two or three Foreign Service officers
The Foreign Service inspectors
examined economic,
and one auditor.
commercial,
and political
affairs
and related
policies,
programs,
and objectives;
while the auditor
generally
reviewed budget and fiThe team
nance, administrative,
and general services
activities.
then issued a single report covering
all aspects of the inspection
(the term "inspection"
includes
all monitoring
activities
performed
Our 1978 report criticized
by the team, including
the auditor).
both the inspection
process and the resulting
reports
on several
important
issues.
Among other things:
--The inspections
focused mainly
lowed the same fixed guidelines
--The inspectors
time, and did

on individual
posts
year after year.

and fol-

tried
to cover too many areas in too little
not cover any of them in depth.

--The inspectors
did not do sufficient
work to identify
underlying
causes and make meaningful
recommendations
correct
the problems noted during the inspection.

the
to

For
--The inspectors
seldom dealt with substantive
matters.
example, in one case concerning
an economic/commercial
section at one embassy, inspectors
reported
numerous factual
and evaluative
comments on the staffing,
experience,
dedicaThey also
tion,
and competence of personnel
in the section.
reported
the section was engaged in economic reporting
on a
wide range of subjects
of keen interest
to the United
any of
States.
The inspectors,
however, did not evaluate
the economic reporting
subjects
from the standpoint
of (1)
relationship
to overall
U.S. interests,
(2) specific
projects or efforts
being undertaken
or planned,
(3) actual or
potential
issues, problems,
and controversies
involved,
(4)
and (5) obstacles
that might be impeding
possible
solutions,
selection.
Such information
would provide a better
insight
into how the section was accomplishing
its purpose.
Finally,
we reported
that about 68 percent of the Foreign
Service Inspector
General's
staff
resources
and about 75 to
80 percent of its other expenses were being devoted to conduct
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relations
inspections,
and that there was a need for the Inspector
General to concentrate
on more substantive
work, including
(1) regional or worldwide
expanded-scope
efficiency
and economy audits,
and (2) program results
reviews of agency programs and activities.
1980 ACT REQUIRES THAT INSPECTION FUNCTION
BE PERFORMEDBY NEW STATUTORYIG
In addition
to the normal IG functions
outlined
in the 1978
act, the 1980 act requires
that the State IG inspect and audit each
Department of State foreign
post and domestic unit at least once
every 5 years.
Our review disclosed
that the routine
inspection
function
performed by the new statutory
IG has not changed significantly
from the way it was handled by agency management's internal
review organization,
and that most of the problems discussed
in our
1978 report
still
exist.
As discussed elsewhere in this report,
the authorizing
legislation
for State's
new statutory
IG office
contains
several exceptions and deviations
from the provisions
of the 1978 act.
These
allow it to continue
to operate in essentially
the same manner as
the old Foreign Service Inspector
General office,
which was an
internal
review organization
under agency management.
One of the
most significant
deviations
is that the 1980 act requires
State's
statutory
IG to inspect and audit all foreign
posts and domestic
bureaus at least once every 5 yearT
The statutory
IGs under the 1978 act, on the other hand, are
not'required
to review all organizational
units within
their
renor E
they required
to conduct their
reviews
spective
agencies,
Instead,
and evaluations
within
a legislatively
mandated period.
they have .the discretion
to spend their
resources
on the reviews
and evaluations
that have the greatest
potential
payoff in improved
Only 5 of 15 other statutory
IGs
agency programs and operations.
However,
we contacted
performed any type of inspection
function.
they said their
inspection
activities
were very limited
in relation
to their
total
resources,
and were performed as an integral
part of
their
independent
audit responsibilities
rather
than through routine management-type
monitoring
of agency program activities.
In
this regard,
we noted that about 50 percent of the State IG's staff
resources
and about 75 percent of its travel
resources
were being
devoted to overseas inspections.
ROUTINE INSPECTIONS OF OPERATIONS
SHOULD BE PERFORMED
BY DEPARTMENTALMANAGEMENT
We do not believe
the State's
statutory
IG should be specifically charged with routinely
inspecting
the Department's
overseas
this function
should be perand domestic operations.
Instead,
formed by agency management.
One of the fundamental
responsibilities
of agency management
is to routinely
monitor and assess its operations
to determine
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whether its programs are meeting intended objectives
efficiently
and economically
and to render a full
account of its, activities
to
the public.
Also, feedback obtained
through this process gives
management essential
information
it needs to carry out other basic
management functions,
such as planning,
staffing,
taking needed
and redirecting
program operations.
corrective
actions,
State Department management has not established
an internal
review mechanism to routinely
assess
its operations
since the inspection
function
was transferred
to the new statutory
State IG office.
Department managers told us they rely heavily
on the State
IG inspections
because they are the only comprehensive
source of
information
about foreign
posts'
operations.
While the information
obtained through the inspection
function may be very important
to the departmental
managers in making
day-to-day
decisions
concerning
program operations
as noted above,
agency management --not an independent
IG-- has the primary responsibility
for routinely
obtaining
this type of data.
The primary role
of the State IG should be to evaluate
how well agency management is
carrying
out its various management functions--one
of which is to
This does not preroutinely
monitor and assess its operations.
The inspection
clude the State IG from conducting
inspections.
technique
may be used by the IG office
to check on how well management conducts its inspections
or to periodically
survey foreign
post activities
to identify
potential
audit areas.
In support of our position
on the distinction
between the respective
roles of agency management versus independent
audit organizations,
it should be noted that when the Congress recently
created an independent
statutory
IG office
at the Department of Dethat the new IG take over the traditional
fense, it did not require
Although the military
services,
like
military
inspection
function.
have a long tradition
of performing
routine
the State Department,
inspections
of their
various
installations
and operations,
the Congress evidently
recognized
that military
inspections
are an internal review and monitoring
function
that should be performed by
Accordingly,
it
statutory
IG.
management --not by an independent
left
the responsibility
for these traditional
inspections
with the
individual
services.
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CHAPTER 4
THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
SHOULD CONDUCT ITS OWN INVESTIGATIONS

State's
Office
of Inspector
General should establish
an inhouse investigative
capability
and begin conducting
its own investigations
of fraud,
waste, and abuse like the other statutory
inThe present arrangement wherein the State IG
spectors
general.
relies
upon the Department's
Office of Security
to conduct most of
its investigations
presents a number of problems which limit
the
overall
independence and effectiveness
of the investigative
function within
the Department.
As already discussed
in chapter 2, the personal and external
impairments
to independence faced by post-security
officers
when
they must investigate
their
supervisors,
peers, or other individraise serious questions
uals with whom they work and associate,
about their
ability
to conduct the investigations
and report
their
We believe
the present arfindings
objectively
and impartially.
rangement also constitutes
an organizational
impairment
to independence because the investigative
entity --the Office of Security-Finally,
both the
is located within
State's
management hierarchy.
timeliness
and quality
of investigations
have suffered
because the
Office
of Security
has responsibilities
of higher priority
and its
staff
are not adequately
trained
in IG-type investigations.
OTHER STATUTORY IG OFFICES
CONDUCT THEIR OWN INVESTIGATIONS
Officials
at the 15 statutory
IG offices
we contacted
said
they each have their own trained
criminal
investigators
to review
Moreover,
allegations
of fraud, waste, abuse, and mismanagement.
their
investigators
are directly
involved
in all aspects of assigned cases --from
initial
processing
and planning
to investigating
and reporting.

These officials
said it was their understanding
that the Congress intended,
under the Inspector
General Act of 1978, for each
IG office
to establish
its own independent
in-house investigations
staff.
They explained
that unless this function
was located within
the IG's office,
the independence and objectivity
of the investigations

could

be open to question.

STATE IG INVESTIGATIONS ARE CONDUCTED
BY THE DEPARTMENT'S OFFICE OF SECURITY
Prior to the establishment
of State's
statutory
IG by the Foreign Service Act of 1980, allegations
of fraud,
waste, abuse, and
mismanagement within
the State Department were routinely
referred
Under the 1980 act,
to the Office
of Security
for investigation.
the State IG was given responsibility
for conducting
these investihistory
of the act indicates
that
gations;
however, the legislative
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the IG could continue
conducting
investigations
jointly
with the
Office
of Security
to ensure that the investigations.
do not jeopardize national
security.
We found that the new statutory
IG has continued
to operate
essentially
in the same manner as the previous
IG organization
by
relying
almost exclusively
upon the Department's
Office of Security
to conduct its investigations.
Rather than establish
an in-house investigative
capability
like that of the other statutory
IGs, the State IG told us he decided to continue
using the Department's
Office
of Security
for
this purpose on the grounds that it would be more cost effective.
He explained
that the Office of Security
personnel who were conducting most'of
the investigations
were already located at overseas
posts, where most of the allegations
of fraud, waste, and abuse occur.
The State IG's use of the Office
of Security
to conduct investigations
results
in an organizational
impairment
to the IG's investigative
operation
because the Office
of Security
reports
to the
Department's
Under Secretary
for Management--a line management
unit.
In effect,
having the Office of Security
conduct IG investigations
allows a management unit to investigate
allegations
against
management.
The State IG office
has generally
limited
its involvement
in
This role has
investigations
to a monitoring
and oversight
role.
been handled by the IG's Office of Investigations
since its estabThe office
is staffed
by two former Office
lishment
in June 1981.
of Security
investigators
who serve as Assistant
and Deputy AssistHowever, the IG's Ofant Inspectors
General for Investigations.
fice of Investigations
has little
operational
control
over investigations
because the Office
of Security
assigns the staff,
plans the
the job.
approach, and supervises
PROBLEMSEXIST WITH TIMELINESS
AND QUALITY OF INVESTIGATIONS
DONE BY OFFICE OF SECURITY
Although the Office
of Security
has agreed to give a high priority
to IG requests
for investigation,
it has been unable to do so
because its primary mission of protecting
life
and property
has a
The Office
has four major responsibilities
which
higher priority.
it considers
to be of higher priority
than conducting
IG investigations:
(1) protecting
the Secretary
of State,
(2) providing
security for U.S. diplomatic
personnel
and facilities
abroad, (3) protecting
foreign
dignitaries,
and (4) conducting
background
investigations
on presidential
appointees.
The Office
of Security's
inability
to promptly
initiate
investigations
for the IG is reflected
in its investigative
workload
statistics.
An analysis
by the IG staff
showed that the overall
backlog of cases pending investigation
had grown from 34 on
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January 1, 1981, to 156 as of June 1, 1982.. The analysis
also
showed that many of the cases assigned to the Office.of
Security
had no recorded investigative
activity
for long periods of time.
For example, about 40 percent of the June 1, 1982, pending Office
of Security
investigations
showed no investigative
effort
in the
24 percent had no recorded investiprevious
30 days: approximately
14 percent
gative activity
in the past 60 days; and approximately
showed no activity
in 90 days or more.
Office
1983 budget
noting that

In its
of Security
officials
acknowledge the problem.
request the Office asked for additional
investigators,

"With the recent implementation
of the Foreign Service
Act there has been an increase in emphasis on the prevention,
detection,
and investigation
of Waste, Fraud,
and Mismanagement (WFM) cases * * *.
However, under
we have been unable to provide
our current
staffing,
the requested
support to the IG in all instances.
Unthe demands of the other priority
cases
fortunately,
have created situations
in which we are unable to support the IG * * *."
State IG officials
identified
several cases for us thdt show
For example, in
some investigations
are delayed for months.
May 1982 the IG requested
that the Office
of Security
reinvestigate
a January 1982 case because the final
investigative
report had
However, the IG's office
finally
did
"developed nothing of value."
the investigation
itself
when it became evident
that the Office
of
Security
would be unable to provide an investigator
for at least 5
requireIts resources
were committed to "heavy protective
months.
ments" through July 1982, and to the United Nations General Assembly session scheduled for September and October 1982.
that

The quality
of investigations
performed for the IG has also
suffered.
According
to State IG officials,
approximately
40 percent of the 62 investigations
completed from January 1 to June 1,
1982, had to be returned
to the Office
of Security
for additional
work because the investigative
effort
was not considered
adequate.
For example, in some cases basic investigative
leads had not been
pursued and fundamental
questions
had not been asked; in others,
investigative
inquiries
were superficial.
proper
ficers

State IG officials
attribute
investigative
training.
receive

training

background/suitability

the inadequate work to a lack
They said although the security

in protective

investigations,.

and physical

few receive

training
in Federal criminal
investigations,
collar
crime and cash flow analysis.

security,

appropriate

particularly

and in

in white

officials
told us that while it would be
Office
of Security
desirable
for their
investigators
to attend appropriate
investigative training
programs offered
by the Federal Law Enforcement
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Training
Center and the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
they had
been unable to do so because of other high priority
responsibilities.
ACTIONS TO IMPROVE INVESTIGATIONS
DO NOT GO FAR ENOUGH
According
to the State IG, the Office of Security
is taking
action --principally
through a reorganization
of its investigative
functions --to improve investigative
timeliness
and quality.
Under the new organization,.
IG investigations
will
be conducted by the Office
of Security's
recently
established
General
Fraud and Malfeasance
Branch.
Office of Security
officials
said
this branch will
be staffed
with about 17 personnel
who have had
extensive
experience
in various
phases of law enforcement
and criminal investigative
work.
The staff
will also receive
specialized
training
in fraud and white collar
crime, which should improve the
quality
of IG investigations.
The General Fraud and Malfeasance
staff
will be "principally
devoted" to IG investigations,
according
to the officials,
and this should improve timeliness.
We agree that the above action could improve the overall
qualWe note, however, that
ity and timeliness
of IG investigations.
the specially
trained
staff
could still
be diverted
to other Office
of Security
duties
(such as protective
detail),
which could continue to affect
investigative
timeliness.
In addition
to improving quality
and timeliness,
the planned
action should remove some of the investigators'
personal and external
impairments
discussed
in chapter 2, since most investigations
Howwould be handled out of the Office
of Security
headquarters.
ever, the reorganization
will not eliminate
our concern about the
organizational
impairment
to the independence of the IG's investigative process--that
is, having management investigate
itself.
Until
the State IG assumes complete responsibility
for its investigations,
the independence of the investigative
process will always be
open to question.
We believe
this issue can be resolved
easily by
the State Department permanently
transferring
to its IG office
those Office
of Security
personnel who have been selected
to conduct IG investigations.
This action would also give the State IG
complete operational
control
over its own investigative
activities
and bring the State IG into conformance with the other statutory
IGs who conduct their
own investigations.
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CHAPTER 5
GREATER EMPHASIS IS NEEDED
ON COMPLIANCE WITH
GOVERNMENTAUDIT STANDARDS
The Foreign Service Act of 1980 requires
that the State IG's
inspections
and audits comply with Government audit standards.
We
found, however, that several
standards
are not being complied with.
As a result,
the quality
of the State IG's work has been adversely
affected
by (1) Foreign Service
officers
being assigned to the IG
office
without
receiving
adequate audit training;
(2) IG staff
being required
to operate under severe time constraints,
which impairs the scope of their work; and (3) IG staff
not being required
to adequately
document their work.
FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS DO NOT RECEIVE
ADEQUATEAUDIT TRAINING
Government audit standards
place upon the audit organization
and the auditor
the responsibility
for ensuring that the audit is
conducted by personnel
who collectively
have the skills
necessary
This standard states,
however,
for the type of audit to be done.
that those possessing
special
skill
in a field
other than accounting and auditing,
as is the case with Foreign Service officers,
must receive
appropriate
audit training.
The State IG does not provide
its Foreign Service officers
The training
with sufficient
audit training
to meet the standard.
(1)
a
2-day
course on auprovided consists
of four basic courses:
diting
methods and Government auditing
standards,
(2) a a-day
course on interviewing
skills,
(3) a 3-day inspectors'
management
While these
seminar,
and (4) a 2-day seminar on Government fraud.
courses provide audit-related
information,
their
length and depth
are not adequate to develop the specific
skills
necessary to be an
effective
auditor.
Further,
as we noted in our 1978 report,
training
sessions
alone do not produce proficient
management auditors
any more than
in management auditing
skills
and
college courses do. Proficiency
techniques
is acquired and developed mainly through regular
expoTwo-year terms for inspectors,
in our opinion,
sure on the job.
are not long enough to allow the acquisition
of skills
essential
for effective
management review and analysis.
Of the 10 Foreign Service officers
we interviewed
on this
issue, 9 did not believe
the training
they received prepared them
Furthermore,
all of the nine
,adequately
for their
IG duties.
audit-qualified
professionals
we interviewed
believed
that Foreign
Service officers
did not receive
sufficient
audit training
to function effectively.
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' The Inspector
General maintains
that Foreign Service officers
can learn auditing
in two years.
He said that officers
selected
for IG assignments
are "top-notch"
personnel
and serve in an onthe-job
training
capacity
for their
first
few assignments.
He also
noted their
review teams are a mix of both new and experienced
He acknowledged that the actual training
is less than destaff.
sirable
because of their
travel
requirements
and that Foreign Service officer
training
is mostly on-the-job,
supplemented by classes
However, he contends there is no evidence that
when time permits.
his staff
is not doing an adequate job.
We believe
insufficient
audit training
can seriously
affect
the quality
of the State IG's work, particularly
in view of the
fact that Foreign Service officers
were team leaders on about
70 percent of the IG's overseas and domestic reviews during calenthe ability
of Foreign Service ofdar 1981 and 1982. We question
ficers,
who have received
virtually
no audit training,
to provide
proper supervision
and ensure that the State IG's work is performed
in accordance with Government audit standards.
TIME CONSTRAINTS
ADVERSELY AFFECT THE IG'S WORK
Government audit standards
state that when an audit's
scope
is impaired,
the audit is adversely
affected
and the auditor(s)
will
not have complete freedom to make an objective
judgment.
According to the standards,
an unreasonable
restriction
on the time
allowed to competently
complete an audit is considered
a scope impairment.
The Foreign Service Act of 1980 requires
that the State IG review at least once every 5 years the administration
of activities
and consular
activiand operations
of 253 overseas U.S. diplomatic
ties,
as well as numerous State Department domestic bureaus and
To meet this requirement,
the
other headquarters
operating
units.
IG schedules three 14-week cycles each year during which selected
These 14-week
foreign
posts and domestic units are reviewed.
limit
the IG staff's
ability
to-adecycles,
however, severely
quately review assigned areas and hamper their
ability
to comply
with Government audit standards.
IG staff
of time

acknowledge
constraints

adverse

effects

Some IG staff
members acknowledged that the scope of their
work has been frequently
reduced because of the 14-week work
cycles and that this time constraint,
among other factors,
affected their
ability
to comply with generally
accepted Government
audit standards.
team members responFor example, the team leader and several
sible for a 1982 review of a major State Department activity
felt
The team leader
the time allowed for the review was insufficient.
wrote on his end-of-assignment
evaluation
form that one cycle was
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insufficient
to perform necessary tests,
complete evaluation
of
data compiled during the audit,
and adequately
support recommendations.
A team member commented that a single cycle did not allow
the team sufficient
time to validate
its findings
and verify
its
conclusions
through visits
to selected
overseas sites.
member commented that he did
In another example, an IG staff
not have enough time to cover most assigned areas on overseas reviews and that many times he had to drop areas that should have
Another member told us he was part of a team that
been audited.
reviewed all foreign
post operations
in six Central American countries
during an a-week period in 1982.
He stated he could not adequately
review post administrative
operations
because too many
posts had to be covered in the limited
time available.
Finally,
one IG staff
member told us that on several reviews
he had to cut back on the number of issues being looked at to accommodate the 140week cycle.
He acknowledged that this is a scope
impairment
and not in accordance with Government audit standards.
In March.1981,
the Assistant
IG for Audits asked an experienced audit-qualified
professional
to estimate
the staff
and time
requirements
needed to comprehensively
review the administrative
The estimates
far exceed the reoperations
of a foreign
post.1
sources and time the State IG currently
devotes to these areas.
For example, according
to the estimate
the IG would need about 72
audit-qualified
professionals
to review each post's
administrative
functions
within
the required
5-year period.
In addition,
about
380 staff
days would be needed to review the administrative
operations of an individual
post.
had only about 20
We noted, however, that the IG's office
audit-qualified
professionals
as of December 1982 and some of
Also, during
these do not work full
time on foreign
post reviews.
our observation
of an actual IG review in Tunis, Tunisia
(discussed
below), we noted that the IG team spent the equivalent
of about 50
This
staff-days
reviewing
the post's
administrative
operations.
was only about 13 percent of the estimated
staff-days
needed to
adequately
perform such a review.
In discussing
the issue of time constraints
with the IG
management, the Inspector
General acknowledged they are working
close to the limits
but doubted his staff
is missing anything
major.
The other IG officials
maintained
the office
is doing all
it can within
the available
time and resources.

lThis is just one aspect of a foreign
post operation
staff.
It includes
such functions
as contracting,
ment, personnel,
and budget and fiscal
matters.
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reviewed by IG
supply manage-

GAO's observations
ConfirKi
that time constraints
adversely
affect
the IG's work
We observed during the Tunis review that the IG's staff
did
not conduct a comprehensive
review of the post's
administrative
operations
because of insufficient
time.
For example, we noted that the staff
member responsible
for
reviewing
the post's
general services
operations
had to limit
testing and rely largely
on testimonial
evidence to support the final
conclusions
and recommendations.
The staff
member spent about 30
minutes at the post's
nonexpendable property
warehouse verifying
the existence
of only six items costing
about $3,100 out of an inventory
that the general services
officer
estimated
at approximately $2 million.
Although the inspection'
report concluded that
"The operations
of the General Service unit are exceptionally
well
managed and the services
provided to the mission community are genwe believe
sufficient
testing
was not
erally
timely and efficient,"
. done to reach this conclusion.
In another case, we noted that a1though.a
staff
member believed the post had an excessive
number of Foreign Service natime did not permit pursuance of the issue.
tionals
in one section,
The staff
member could only recommend that the post study its use
of these employees.
Foreign post officials
believe
some IG reviews were not adequate
'Some officials
at six of the seven foreign
posts we visited,
which were previously
reviewed by the State IG, told us the IG reThe
views of their
operations
were superficial
or lacked depth.
administrative
officer
at one post stated he believed
the IG staff
got bogged down in the routine
of their
work and did not have time
For example, the officer
to do an adequate management evaluation.
claimed the IG staff
overlooked
a serious management problem in the
personnel
section,
which he did not disclose
to us, and did not
adequately
analyze his general services
operations
for evidence of
potential

fraud,

waste,

and abuse.

At another post,
the budget and management officer
also told
us he did not believe
the State IG staff
had done enough to adeConsequently,
we requately
review the post's
internal
controls.
viewed one of the post's
petty cash funds and found the following
(1) the responsible
U.S. officer
was
internal
control
weaknesses:
(2) an unauthorized
employee
not conducting
required
cash counts,
safewas in charge of the fund, (3) the fund was not properly
guarded, and (4) cash disbursements
were being made from the fund
for supplies
and materials
before the items were actually
received.
Our review indicated
that the first
three weaknesses existed
at the
We could not
time of the State IG review but were not detected.
determine
whether the fourth
problem existed
at the time of the IG
review.
We were also unable to determine
the extent
of the*IG's
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testing
in these areas or identify
possible
reasons why these internal
control
weaknesses went undetected
because the supporting
documentation
for this portion
of the audit was inadequate.
IG STAFF' DO NOT ADEQUATELY
DOCUMENTTHEIR WORK
Government audit standards
require
that sufficient,
competent,
and relevant
evidence be obtained to support the auditor's
reported
findings,
conclusions,
and recommendations,
and that a record of
However,
the auditor's
work be retained
in the form of workpapers.
we could not determine whether sufficient,
competent,
and relevant
evidence was obtained
by the IG staff
for 11 of 12 reports
we reFor
viewed because the workpapers contained
numerous deficiencies.
example:
--Several
IG reviews appeared to rely extensively
on intermemorandums of these inviews; however, we found no written
terviews.
Instead,
the workpapers contained
only handwritten notes which,' in some cases, were illegible
or not
readily
understandable
without
additional
explanation.
We
therefore
could not determine how this information
was used
to support the report.
--Most workpapers
included
and internal
memorandums
the IG staff
usually
had
identified
the reason for
not readily
determine
the
addition,
the workpapers
individual
files.

numerous documents such as cables
However,
written
by the auditee.
not labeled these documents or
We again could
obtaining
them.
relevance,of
these documents.
In
rarely
had a table of contents
for

We took workpapers
for two IG reports
and asked the appropriate
staff
to identify
the workpapers
supporting
their
findings,
Both persons said they did not
conclusions,
and recommendations.
have enough time to develop workpapers
that met prescribed
auditing
standards.
In addition,
they said it was neither
necessary nor
cost beneficial-in terms of staff
time--to
create workpapers
They further
questioned
the
merely to satisfy
GAO review needs.
need to meet workpaper standards
when
--quality
control
over report accuracy is limited
officials'
review of the IG draft
report prior
departure,
--no supervisory
done, and

review

of their

workpapers

--IG reports
are for internal
departmental
external
congressional
or .public use.
follow

One Deputy Inspector
workpaper standards

to the post
to the team's

has ever

been

use rather

than

for

General said that the IG office
did not
because (1) although audit-qualified
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professionals
are familiar
with the standards,
Foreign Service officers
assigned to the IG office
are not: and (2) IG staff,
unlike
so the IG
GAO staff
members, seldom get arguments from the auditee,
The Assistant
IG
believes
extensive
documentation
isn't
needed.
for Audits told us that,
due to the time constraints
under which
their work is performed,
preparing
workpapers according
to GovernWe also noted that
ment audit standards
is not a high priority.
although this official
(who is the IG's highest ranking audit professional)
is responsible
for arranging
internal
reviews to determine if the IG staff
are operating,
documenting,
and reporting
in
accordance with Government audit standards,
he actually
serves in a
staff
position
and has no line authority
over the quality
of IG
work.
We cannot agree with the IG staff's
statements
questioning
the general need to prepare workpapers that meet Government audit
standards.
The Foreign Service Act of 1980 requires
that the State
Furthermore,
adequately
prepared
IG comply with these standards.
workpapers are essential
to give the IG a basis for assuring
the
For all intents
and purposes,
the
quality
of its staff's
work.
State IG does not have a quality
review process.
The
are less
Department
desirable
they are

Inspector
General acknowledged that his staff's
workpapers
than adequate.
However, he emphasized that because the
complies with most IG recommendations,
workpapers are
IG officials
further
noted
but not extremely
necessary.
trying
to improve their workpapers.

We believe
the factors
identified
in this chapter adversely
They clearly
illustrate
the
affect
the quality
of the IG's work.
need for the State IG to implement a quality
review system to ensure that its reviews comply with generally
accepted Government audit standards.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CONCLUSI.ONS
In recent years, the Congress has enacted several public laws
to establish
statutory
IG offices
in 18 major Federal departments
The basic duties and responsibilities
of 17 of the
and agencies.
18 IGs generally
conform to the provisions
of the Inspector
General
Act of 1978, which sets forth uniform principles
and standards
for
the operation
of these offices.
However, when the Congress established a statutory
IG office
in the State Department through the
legislation
and the
Foreign Service Act of 1980, the authorizing
legislative
history
included
several important
exceptions
to the
basic IG concept embodied in the 1978 act.
We found that these exceptions
permit the new statutory
State
IG to continue
to operate in essentially
the same manner as the
previous
administratively
established
IG rather
than functioning
in three malike the other independent
statutory
IGs, particularly
jor areas,
Specifically,
the statutory
State IG has continued
to
--make extensive
use of temporarily
assigned Foreign Service
officers
and other persons from operational
units within
the Department to staff
the IG office,
even though their
independence is seriously
impaired and many lack proper audit
experience
and training;
--conduct
routine
cyclical
inspections
of all overseas posts
is a more
and domestic bureaus, even though this function
proper role for agency management than for an independent
IG;
--use a unit of management to perform a major IG responsibility:
conducting
investigations
of fraud, waste, and abuse
This limits
the overall
independence
in agency programs.
and effectiveness
of the IG investigative
function
within
the Department.
In summary, we found that little
eration
since our 1978 report.

has changed in the State

IG's

op-

We believe
the exceptions
contained
in the 1980 legislation
to the basic IG concept embodied in the Inspector
General Act of
1978 have contributed

to the above deficiencies

which

impair

the

independence and effectiveness
of the new statutory
State IG.
Accordingly,
we believe
section
209 of the 1980 act should be reIn our
pealed and the State IG brought under the 1978 IG act.
opinion,
all statutory
IGs should operate under the same basic auHowthorizing
legislation
with uniform principles
and standards.
ever; an acceptable
alternative
would be for the Congress to amend
section
209 of the Foreign Service Act to make it conform to the
1978 IG act.
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RECOMMENDATIONTO THE CONGRESS
We recommend that the Congress either
(1) repeal section
209
of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 and create an independent
InspectorGenera
in the State Department by placing
the Department
under the Inspector
General Act of 1978 or (2) conform section
209
of the Foreign Service Act of 1980 to the Inspector
General Act of
1978.
RECOMMENDATIONSTO THE SECRETARYOF STATE
AND THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
We recommend that the Secretary
of State and the Inspector
General work together
to establish
a permanent IG staff
of qualiand discontinue
the IG office's
reliance
on a tempofied auditors,
and reassignments
are decided
rary staff
whose tenure,
promotions,
by departmental
managers.
We also recommend that the Secretary
and the Inspector
General
establish
an investigative
capability
within
the IG office
to enIn this reable the IG office
to conduct its own investigations.
transferring
from the Office
of Security
gard I they should consider
to the IG office
those qualified
investigators
assigned to the Office of Security's
new General Fraud and Malfeasance
Branch.
We further

recommend that

the

Inspector

--Stop participating
in departmental
such as the Department's
Priorities
tee on Foreign Service Posts.

General:
decisionmaking
processes
Policy Group and Commit-

--Establish
a quality
review system to ensure that the work
of the office
complies with Government audit standards.
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I%wever,certainpfirvigi.onsinthe
lW%igllserviQAdarrttiqUetOtheStateDeputment
InspectorGeneral.
bkmuldlti
the General Aammting
Office to anpare Secticm 209 of Public Law 96-465 with Public Law
inthetw~ctsimpactonthewxkof
95-452 Bnd deemine
hcwthe significantdiffemnces
thempartmWof
StateOfficeof
InspecbrGeneml.
Inaddition,

plwiseWMseus&tethertheauditorsofthe

of InspectorGeneralmeettheqoalifioationsrequiredbytheCeneral~~~Office

Dqmtmentof

StateOffice

~BandwhetherForeienSclrrvioeOffiaeraservingtenponuydutyassigrmmentsmeetthe
GAD -a.
Is the 0ffi.Q as currentlyef3tablil3hed~~inspectionand
auditstadlard
s? Asthestudydevelqm,otherquestionswillarise.
F'mntimetotime
itimuldmostpmbablybehelpful
foryourstudyteamtogetW+therwithSuboamnittee
stafftorwiewprogressmadeandto~~additio~detailsksmaybeneoessary
for a nutually
beneficial
effort.
I would appreciate
having this review ocmpleted
mxildappreciateQU)notdiscuss~thefinl~s,conclusionsor
Dapartmetrtof
State.
Thank you foryauramsideration.
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APPENDIX II
DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES
BETWEENTHE INSPECTOR GENERAL ACT OF 1978
AND THE FOREIGN SERVICE ACT OF 1980
The Inspector
General Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-452,
92 Stat. 1101) sets forth uniform practices
and procedures
to be
followed
by the inspectors
general established
in 12 executive
departments
and agencies.
This act makes the agency inspectors
general primarily
responsible
for (1) audits,
investigations,
and
other activities
related
to economy, efficiency,
and effectiveness
in the administration
of programs and operations,
and (2) detecting
and preventing
fraud and abuse in programs and operations.
The 1978 act did not establish
inspectors
general in the DeThe legislative
partments
of Defense, Justice,
Treasury,
or State.
history
of the 1978 act indicates
doubt about whether to include
the Department of State.
Instead,
the Department was given more
time to address the concerns identified
by the Congress.
The Foreign Service Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-465, Title
1,
sec. 209, 94 Stat.
2080, 22 U.S.C. 3929) established
the Inspector
General of the Department of State and the Foreign Service (State
Inspector
General).
ties

The following
summarizes the major
between the 1978 and 1980 acts.

differences

and similari-

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The 1978 act assigns broad duties and responsibilities
to the
agency inspectors
general,
including
the duty to (1) establish
poland coordinate
audits and investiicy for and conduct,
supervise,
gations relating
to agency programs and operations;
(2) review existing
and proposed legislation
and regulations
relating
to
programs and operations;
(3) recommend policy
for and conduct,
supor coordinate
other activities
carried
out or financed by
ervise,
the agency to promote economy and efficiency
or prevent and detect
fraud and abuse in programs and operations;
(4) recommend policy
for and conduct,
supervise,
or coordinate
relationships
between the
State and local government agenagency and other Federal agencies,
ties,
and nongovernment entities
on the matters detailed
in item
(3); and (5) keep the agency head and the Congress fully
and currently
informed concerning
fraud and other serious problems,
abuses, and deficiencies
relating
to programs and operations,
and
recommend corrective
action
therefor
(sec. 4(,a)).
The 1980 act does not con.tain a separate
sectionsetting
forth
the duties
and responsibilities
of the State Inspector
General.
The State Inspector
General,
unlike the IGs established
in the 1978
act, is not specifically
required
to recommend corrective
action
Nor
is
he refor identified
problems,
abuses, and deficiencies.
quired to review legislation
and regulations
related
to programs
and operations.
32
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The 1980 act does assign more detailed
responsibilities
to the
State Inspector
General as to the timing and scope of its inspecaudits,
The State Inspector
General is
tions,
and investigations.
required
to inspect
and audit the activities
and operations
of each
Foreign Service post and bureau and other operating
unit of the
State Department
at least once every five years (sec. 209(a)(l)).
The act also requires
that any inspection,
investigation,
and audit
conducted by or under the direction
of the Inspector
General shall
include the systematic
review and evaluation
of these units,
including
an examination
of:
"(1) whether financial
transactions
and accounts
properly
conducted,
maintained,
and reported;
(2) whether resources
are being
the maximum degree of efficiency,
economy;

are

used and managed with
effectiveness,
and

(3) whether the administration
of activities
and operations
meets
the requirements
of applicable
laws
and regulations
and specifically,
whether such administration
is consistent
with the requirements
of section 105 [of the 1980 act concerning
merit principles;
protection
for members of service;
and minority
recruitment];
(4) whether there exist
instances
of fraud or other
problems,
abuses, or deficiencies,
and whether
adequate steps for detection,
correction,
and prevention have been taken; and
serious

(5) whether policy
goals and objectives
are being effectively
achieved and whether the interests
of the
United States are being accurately
and effectively
represented"
(sec. 209(b)).
Although the 1978 act does not contain
comparable provisions
regarding
the audit responsibilities
of agency inspectors
general,
the above paragraphs
(1) to (4) are traditional
audit functions.
That is, paragraph
(1) is analogous to a financial
audit;
(2) to
and (3) to a compliance audit.
economy and efficiency
audits;
Paragraph (5) above is characteristic
of a program results
or
effectiveness
audit,
requiring
the State Inspector
General to determine whether the United States foreign
policy
objectives
are beThe legislative
history
indicates
that the uniqueing achieved.
ness of this requirement
sets the State Inspector
General apart
The folfrom,the
inspectors
general established
by the 1978 act.
lowing comment on this requirement
appears in the House report:
(I* * * In the view of the committee,
the historically
dual responsibility
of the office
of the Inspector
eral to prevent waste and misuse of funds and also
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determine
compliance with U.S. foreign
policy objectives sets this office
apart from other Inspectors
General.
It is not enough to know that a bureau or office
in Washington or a post overseas
is'functioning
efficiently
and that its accounts are accurate,
for at the
may not be efsame time, that post, bureau, or office
fectively
representing
U.S. foreign
policy
interests."
AUTHORITY
The 1978 act vests the agency inspectors
general with broad
authority
so that their
statutory
responsibilities
can be effecThis authority
is made applicable
to
tively
carried
out (sec. 6).
The authe State Inspector
General by reference
(sec. 209(e)(l)).
thority
includes
(1) having access to all records,
reports,
audits,
documents,
recommendations,
and other relevant
materials
available
(2) making such investigato the department or agency concerned;
tions and reports
relative
to the department
or agency as the In(3) requesting
necessary informaspector General deems necessary;
tion or assistance
from Federal,
State, or local governments;
(4)
subpenaing suchdocuments,
reports,
accounts,
and other information
and (5) having direct
and
the Inspector
General deems necessary;
prompt access to the head of the department or agency when the Inspector General deems necessary.
QUALIFICATIONS
Both the 1978 and 1980 acts provide
that the Inspector
General
and demonstrated
possess certain
qualifications,
namely: integrity
ability
in accounting,
financial
analysis,
law, management analysis, public administration,
or investigation
(sets.
3(a) and 209
respectively).
The 1980 act imposes an additional
require(a)(l),
ment that the State Inspector
General should have knowledge and exThis requirement
of
perience
in the conduct of foreign
affairs.
course reflects
the State Inspector
General function
to determine
whether policy
goals and objectives
are being effectively
achieved
and whether the interests
of the United States are being accurately
The legislative
hisand effectively
represented
(sec. 209(b)(5)).
tory also states that the auditors,
investigators,
and inspectors
who serve the State Inspector
General should collectively
possess
auditing

and foreign

policy

training.

INDEPENDENCE
Appointment

and removal

Both the 1978 and 1980 acts provide
that the inspector
general shall be appointed
by the President,,
by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, without
regard to political
affiliation
Further,
both acts pro(sets.
3(a) and 209(a)(l),
respectively).
vide that only the President
can remove an inspector
general,
and
that the President
must communicate the reasons therefor
to both
Houses of Congress (sets.
3(b) and 209(a)(2),
respectively.)
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and performance

of duties.

Both the 1978 and 1980 acts require
that the inspectors
genreport
to and be under the general supervision
of the head of
the department
or agency concerned (sets.
3(a) and 209(a)(l),
respectively.)
The 1978 act further
states,
however, that an agency
inspector
general may be required --pursuant
to the exercise
of a
delegation
of authority
from the head of an agency--to
report
to
and be under the general supervision
of the officer
next in rank
below such head, but "shall
not report
to, or be subject
to supervision by, any other office
of such establishment"
(sec. 3(a)).

eral

The 1980 act does not contain a similar
provision
limiting
the
Secretary's
authority
to delegate his reporting
and supervisory
authority
over the State Inspector
General.
In view of the broad
authority
the Secretary
of State has to delegate
the functions
he
has more disis required
to perform (5 U.S.C. 301), the Secretary
cretion
than the heads of other departments
and agencies in placing
the Inspector
General under the supervision
of another departmental
official.
Concerning
the performance
of a specific
audit or investigation,
both the 1978 and 1980 acts prohibit
the head of the department or agency concerned,
or any other officer
therein,
from preventing or prohibiting
an "Inspector
General from initiating,
any audit or investigation,
or from
carrying
out, or completing
issuing any subpena during the course of any audit or investigation"
(sets.
3(a) and 209(a)(l)).
Assignment

of additional

functions

The 1980 act specifically
requires
that the State Inspector
General shall perform such functions
as the Secretary
of State may
prescribe,
except that the Secretary
cannot assign any general proThe House Comgram operating
responsibilities
(sec. 209(a)(l)).
mittee Report provides
the following
comment as to the intended
meaning of this provision:
"This subsection
also provides
that the Inspector
General shall perform other functions
prescribed
by the
These other functions
will
be
Secretary
of State.
limited
to evaluatory
and advisory
functions
to improve the effectiveness
and efficiency
of the manageand will
not include substanment of foreign
affairs,
tive responsibilities
for any programs,
activities,
or
operations
which are themselves
subject
to independent
audit or review."
The 1978 act also precludes
the assignment of program responsibilities
to the department
or agency inspectors
general,
but contains no provision
for the assignment of additional
functions.
However, the legislative
,history
clearly
shows the Congress intended that agency inspectors
general would perform audits and investigations
at the request of the head of the department
or
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agency I depending

upon the availability

of staff

resources:

the committee envisions
that if the agency
"Generally,
head asked the Inspector
and Auditor
General to perform an audit or an investigation
or to look at certain areas of agency operations
during a certain
year,
the Inspector
and Auditor
General should do so, assuming staff
resources
were adequate.
However, the Inspector and Auditor
General's
authority
to initiate
whatever audits and investigations
he deems necessary
If the head of
or appropriate
cannot be compromised.
the establishment
asked the Inspector
and Auditor General not to undertake
a certain
audit or investigation
or to discontinue
a certain
audit or investigation,
.the Inspector
and Auditor
General would have the authority
to refuse the request and to carry out his
work.
Obviously,
if an Inspector
and Auditor
General
believed
that an agency head was inundating
him with
requests
in certain
agencies in order to divert
him
from looking at others,
this would be the type of concern which should be shared with Congress."
Employment

and assiqnment

of additional

personnel

Both the 1978 and 1980 acts authorize
the inspectors
general
appoint,
and employ such persons as necessary to carry
to select,
out their
statutory
responsibilities
(sets.
6(a)(6)
and 209(e)(l)).
It appears that this authority
is intended to give inspectors
general an added measure of independence from the head of the departdue to the possibility
that the denial or
ment or agency concerned,
limitations
of such employment authority
may unduly hamper their
operations.
The assignment of persons to the offices
of the inspectors
general from operational
units of the department
or agency presents the risk that the assigned person's
independence may be compromised.
While the 1978 act is silent
on this matter,
the 1980
act explicitly
authorizes
the State Inspector
General to have persons from operational
units within
the State Department and the
However,
Foreign Service assigned to his office
(sec. 209(e)(2)).
the same provision
states that any person so assigned shall be
responsible
solely to the Inspector
General.
REPORTS
Both the 1978 and the 1980 acts require
the inspectors
general to prepare and submit periodic
written
reports
summarizing
their
activities
during the applicable
period (sets.
5(a) and 209
The reports
are to be submitted
to the agency head and
(d)(2)).
then forwarded
to the Congress within
30 days; the 1978 act requires a semiannual report while the 1980 act requires
an annual
report.
The acts require
the reports
to contain
nearly the same
information,
except that the 1978 act requires
agency inspectors
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general to report each occasion on which access to records,
docuother
information,
or
assistance
was
denied
and
the
denial
ments,
was taken to the agency head for resolution
(sec. 5(a)(f)).
Both the 1978 and the 1980 acts require
that copies of each
inspector
general report be made available
to the public upon request and at a reasonable
cost (sets.
5(c) and 209(d)(2)).
The
1980 act specifically
provides
that nothing
in section
209(d) shall
be construed
to authorize
the public disclosure
of any information
that is either
specifically
prohibited
by law or required
by Executive order to be kept secret.
APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT INSPECTORS GENERAL
The 1978 act requires
inspectors
general to appoint two assistant
inspectors
general in charge of audits and investigations,
While the draft
legislation
for the 1980
respectively
(sec. 3(d)).
act initially
contained
an identical
requirement
(H.R. 67901, it
The Senate floor debate
was deleted by the Conference Committee.
record indicates
that the requirement
would have unnecessarily
limited
the State Inspector
General in appointing
the personnel
he
deemed appropriate.
INVESTIGATIONS
Both the 1978 and 1980 acts authorize
the Inspector
General to
investigate
allegations
of waste, fraud, and mismanagement (sets.
4
However, the report of the House Committee on Foreign
and 209(b)).
Affairs
says this section
is not intended to preclude
the State Inspector General from conducting
investigations
of fraud and similar
irregularities
jointly
with the State Department Office
of Security.
This is to ensure that such investigations
do not jeopardize
national
security.
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PUBLIC IAW 95452-OCI‘.

Public Law 95452
95th Congress
‘4’0 rLtrgu~~i~

tire

92 STAT. 1101

12, 1978

AnAct
hwcI~

WWUL~W

of llw
of

(iovur~~~~ui~l

WI

iwww

ltrr cwww~y

Inspector Ckwrut within the Departmenu of Agriculture, Commerce, Housing and Urban Develnpmeut, the
Interior, L&or, and Transportation, and wlthln the CommunltY Llervlcw
AdmlnIstmt.ion, the Environmental Protection Agency, the CWieral ~ervlcea
Admlnistmtlon, the Notional Aeronnntke and SpaceAdmlnietratlon, the amall
RumlnenwAdmlnlrtmtion, nnd the Vetemns’ Admlnlstmtion, and for other
and

efflclency

by estnhllahlng

Ofker

Oct. 12, 1978
[H.ll. 85881

~Nll-pOW?lL

BB dt emted
by the Senate and Now
of Repmentatives
of tlrc
Unit& States of Amrio& in CO~~IWS a-ascmbkd, Thn;t this Act bo Inspector
Cenerd
Act of
cited aa the “Inspector General Act of 1078”.
1978.
PUWOBIC; E8TABLISIIXENT

5 uscapp.

offIc4 of
SW. 2. Tn order to create independent and ob’ective units(1) to courluct and supcrvisu uudi.ts an<\ investigations relating kin=
to programs and operations of the Department of Agriculture,
*
the De artment of Commerce, the Department of Housing and ’ IJsc ‘PP.
Urban !il evelopment, the Department of the Interior, the De artment of Labor, the Department of Transportation,
the e ‘ommunity Services Admimstration,
the Environmental
Protection
Agency, the General Scrvicos Administration,
the National Aoronautics and Space Administration,
the Small Business Administration, and the Vetera?& Administration.;
(2) to provide leadership and coordmntion and recommend
policies for activities designed (A) to promote economy, elliciency,
and effectiveness in the administration
of, and (R) to prevent
and detect fraud and abuse in, such programs and operations ; and
3) to provide a mans for keeping the head of the establishment
an 6 the Congress fully and currently informed about problems
and deficiencies relating to the administration
of such programs
and operations and the necessity for and progress of correc.tive
action
thereby is hereby established in each of such estnblishments an office
of Inspector General.
l

Arrowntf~x~

.\XD REMOVM,

0~ OFFIC~ERB~

SEC. 3. (n) There shrill beat the head of ench Office nn Inspector Gen- 5 USCapp.
era1 who shall be al) ointed by the Prcsidcnt, by and with the ndvice
and consent of the sren&e, without regard to political affiliation and
sololy on the basis of integrity rwd demonstrated ability in nrcounting,
audit,ing, fi~~~uiciulwalysis, law, III~III~~~~IWI~~sunlysis, Imblic rrtlmirlistration, or investigations. Each Inspector Genernl shull report to wd
be under tho general supervision of the hend of the estnblishment
involved or, to t.1~ extent nucll authority it: d&gated, the oficcr nest.
in rank below such head, but shall not re ort to, or be subject to supervision by, any other officer of euch estab Pishment. Neither the head of
the establishment nor the officer next in rank below such head shall revent or prohibit the Inspector General from initiating,, carrying ou tl , or
completmg any audit or investigation, or from issuing any subpena
during the course of any rilxlit or investigation.
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92 STAT. 1102

-

PUBLIC LAW 95452-OCT.

12, 19;78

(b) An Inspector Gonornl mrky be removed from office by the Presidcut. The President shall commuuict~b the rcusons for truy such
removal to both Houses of Congress.
(c) For tbo purposes of section 7124 of title 5, IJnibd St&s Coda,
no Inspector General shall be considered to be an emplo ee who detcrminM policies to bc pursued by the United St&es in t;r10 nntionwidc
udministruliou
of Fedurul luws.
(d) Each Iuspector General &al!, in accordance with npplicnblc
laws and regulations governing the civil service(1) appoint an Assistant Inspector General for Auditing who
shall hnve t.he responsibility for supervising the performance of
auditing cmtivities relating to programs and operations of the
establishment, and
(2) up ,oint an Assistant Inspector General for Investigations
who shnl I have the responsibility for supervising the performIIIW of investigutivc uctivities relating to such prog~rms mrd
operations.
DUTIES AND BESIQNSIDILITIES
5 USC l pp.

SEC. 4. (a) It shall be the duty and responsibility
of each Ins e&or
Gonornl, with respc?ct to the cstnblishment within which his 0 fEice is
cstabliehud1) to provide olicy direction for and to conduct, supervise,
im 6 coordinate au Bits and investigations relating to the programs
and operations of such establishment;
(2) to review existing and proposed legislation and regulations
relating to programs and o eratlons of such establishment and to
make recommcndntions in tK e semiannual reports required by section 5 (R) concernin the impact of such legislation or regulntions
on the economy an cf efficiency in the administration
of rograms
and operations administered or linanced by such establis R ment or
the prevention and detection of fraud and abuse in such programs
and operations ;
(S to recommend policies for, and to conduct supervise, or
coor d innte other activities carried out or financed b such establishmerit for the purpose of promoting economy nn B efllciancy in
the administrution
of, or preventing and detecting fraud und
abuse in, its programs and operations;
(4 to recommend policies for, and to conduct, supervise, or
coor clinate relationships between such establishment and othe:
Federal ngencies, State and local governmental agencies, and nongovcrnmantal entities with rcspoct to (A) 1111matters relnting to
the romotion of economy and efficiency in the administration of,
or t Re prevention and detection of fraud and abuse in, rograms
rind operations administered or finnnced by such estnbbs Rment, or
(U) the iclcntificntion iind prosecution of pnrticipmibs in such
f mud or abuse ; and
(5) to keep the hcnd of such establishment and the Congress
fully and current1 informed, by means of the reports required by
sectlon B and ot Eerwise, concernin
fraud and other serious
problems, abuses, and deficiencies re Pating to the administrntion
of lrogrnms and operations administered or financed by such
, eetab lishment, to recommend corrective action concerning such
problems, abuses, and deficiencies, and to report on the progress
made in implementing such corrective action.
(b) In carrying out the responsibilities specified in subsection (s)
(1)) cnch Inspector Gencrnl shall-
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12, 1978

92 STAT. 1103

(1) compl with standards established by the Comptroller Qenerai of the 6 nited Stntrs for rudits of Eodornl cstsblixllmonts,
or unizstiona pro rums, activities, and functions;
‘t 2) erkahlis~l gui # olinca for dotermining when it shall ho nppropricih.\ 10 unt! mm-l~c~lcrral auditors; am1
(3) take ul~l~ropriuto steps to assure t,hat any work performotl
by non-Fedora1 auditors complies with the standards established
by the Comptroller General as described in paragra h (1).
(c) In carrying out the duties and responsibilities e&a f: lished under
this Act, ench Inspector General shall give )nrticular regard to tbo
rrctivitics of the Comptroller Gc~u~al of tbr! I I nitod States with a view
toward avoiding cluplicntion nnd insuring offcctive coordination and
coopers tion.
(tl) Tn CRI'I- ing out the dut.ic*s and IVS musibilitiax rstablislrod andot
this Act, eat r1 Ins~~~ct~or C~neral shul 1 report expeditiously to the
Attorucy General whoncvor the Inspector Goneral has reasonable
groumls to bclicvc tbclo has Lccn a violation of I%loral crimiual law.
REPORTS

SEC. 5. (a) Each Inspector General shnll, not later than April 30 and
October 31 of each ear, prepare semiannunl reports summarizing the
activities of the 0 ii ce durin the immediately precedin
six-month
oriods ending March 31 and B eptember 30. Such reports sfi all include,
Ii ut need not be limited t+(1) II description of significant problems, abuses, and dof’icionties relating to the administration
of programs and operations
of suc,h establishment disclosed by such activities during the
rq;)tm,
pcrid-;
a escri tion of the recommendations for corrective action
made by the flice during the re orting period with respect to
significaut problems, abuses, or dc Fmioncms identified pursuant to
pa;;pPnph (1) i ,
an identlficntion
of aach significant
recommendation
described in previous semiannual reports on which corrective
action has not been completed ;
4) a summnry of matters referred to roaecutive authorities
an 6 the prosecutions and convictions whit R have resulted;
(6) a summary of each report made to the head of the establishmcnt under section G(b) (2) during the re orting period ; nnd
(6) a listing of each audit xeport completed B y the Office during
the reporting period.
b) Semiannual reports of each Inspector General shall be furnie 6 cd to tha head of the ostablishmont involved not later than
April 30 and October 31 of ench year and shall be transmitted by such
hoad to thn up )ropriate committees or subcommittees of the Congress
within thirty Auys after receipt of the report, together with a report
by the hcnd of the establishment containing any comments such head
deems a proprinte.
(c) G it 11111
* sixty days of the transmission of the semiannual reports
of each Inspector General to the Congress, the head of each establishment shall make copies of such report available to the public upon
re ueat and at a reasonable cost,
‘t d) Each Inspector General shall report immediately to the head
of the establishment. involved whenever the TnspectorGoneral becomes
awure of particulnrly serious or flagrant problems, abuses, or delicienties relating to the administration
of programs and operations of
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92 STAT. 1104
Tranrmittd to
Congmrr.

PUBLIC LAW 95-452~QCX.

au& establishment, The hcud of the estublidnnent dlnll trunrrnlit. urry
such report to the ap jr0 >riatc corninittses or subcominittocs of Congrew within seven eai em t UP clrbys, together with LLreport by thu Irwl
of the eetablishmont contnining nny comments such hend dcrms
rbpproprhle.
AU’l’JlOlWY

5 USC rpp.

12, 1978

;

AD&lINIS’lXATION

PIlOVlWlONl

SBC. 6. (a) IJI addition to the nuthority otherwise provi&#l by thib:
Act, each Inspector Qenernl, in cnrrying out, the provisions of this
Act, is authornzd0 iave nccess to all records, reports, tLudits? mviw6,
clwuJll,lf~

t IL~OI’H,
’
~ct~:olilillcrirtlaliolrr;,

01’ other

~11r1.c1*1trl avrildh

to

thi n$p r ictdlo sst,t~blislimei~t which lolatc lo ~J~~~~ILIII~ tbid op~wt.ioirri with resp& to which that Inspctct.or h~~rcrel Iwx ribsponsibilities unbar
this A&,;
(2) ,to make such investigations rind reports relating t,o the
dJ~llJlJSh%t~JOll

of

t1w

pro

JylH

and

estublishment us are, in tiee Juilymcnt
necrssnry or de&ruble;
(3)

to roqwst ciuch iiifwiiud

hi

0p(31’11t101~~

of t1m nppJcddu
Gcword,

of the Iiiqwdor

or wiistancc

wi tney IK! 111wv5-

snry for carrying out the duties and responsibilities provided by
this Act from any Fedcrttl, St&c, or locnl govc!rnmcnhl ngcncy
or unit thereof;
(4) to require by subpena the production of all information,
documents, reports, answers, records, accounts, papers, and other
data niiil docuinontnry evidence ncccssswy in the perfornianccr of
the functions assigno;l by this Act, which sub xiu, in the cnsc of
contumacy or refusal to obey, shall h enforcea b le by order of ally
np )ropriilte TJnitcd St&s dist,i*ict court : Provided, That proco (1ures other thun tiubyent~s shall bu iised by tlro hsp~!b.~r
Gc~rurnl
to obtain documents and information
from Federal a encies;
(6) to have direct and prompt ncccss to the hcnd 0 F the oxtnblishment involved when neccssar for any purpose pertuinin r to
the performance of functions an rKresponsibllitles under this k ct;
(6) to s&.ct, appoint, rind wiploy such oniccrs ILJ~ cmploycw
w
may be necesstLr for cnrrying out the functions,
owerc, uiid
duties of the 0 tx ce subject to the provisions of tit Pe 6, bnited
States Code, governin
appointments in the corn etitive service,
and the provisions of cf mpter 61 and subcha ter I I of chapter 63
5 USC 5101 et
of such title relnting to classification and E cnernl Scheclulc pay
eeq., 5331.
rates ;
(7) to obtain services as nuthorized by section 3100 of title 5,
United States Code, at dail rates not to exceed the equivalent
rntc3 prescribed for ida 8 S-18 of the Gcncm~l Scl~oduJc! bJ
5 USC5332 note.
section 0332 of title 6, Fj nitccl Stntcs Code; and
(8) to the extent nnd in such amounts as mny bc provitlad in
advtwlcc! by ILppropriI\tions Acts, to cntw
into contracts nntl othcl
arrangements for audits, studies, analyses, and other services with
public ngencics nnd with private persons, nnd to mnkc such payrncnts 11sII~ILYbe nccesa~ry to awry out. t.lic provisions of tlris Act..
(b) (1) Upon re uest of an Inspector General for inforniulioii
01
assistance under sul.l section (a) (3), the head of any Federal agency
involved shall, insofar as is practicable and not in contravention of
any existing statutory restriction or regulation of the Fcdoral ngcncy
from which the information
is requested, ~furnish to SUc)J ~JlS)>cCtOJ
G~IJ~I~L~,
or to UII ruthoriectl dcsigt~~, SINAI information or assislnncc.
(2) Whenever inform&ion or nssist I\Ilcc requested under sul~swl iol~

f
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(i) (1) or. (n) (3) is, in tlrc judptncnt of tu1 Irlspcctor Gsnarnl,
unretrsonubly refused or not provided, the Inspector General shull
rcl>ort the cirwntst,twxs
to the herd of the wtnblishment
involved
whllollt
dull&y.
(cj Each head of an cstublishmcnt shall provide the Office within
su~h’cst~rblishincnt with uppropriutc und &quate oficc space at central and field ofiice locations of such establishment, together with such
equipment, office sup lies, and communications facilities and services
as may bc ncccssnry Por the operation of such oficcs, rind shrill provide
neco~w~ry mrintousncc scrviccs for such oficc~ rind t hc cquipmcnt trnd
flrcilitics located thcrcin.
ISMl’IAWlW

COMl’LAIN’lI3

SEC. 7. (a) The Inspector Genernl may receive and investigate cornpluints or information from un cmployec of tlic cstrrblislime~t conccrnm the possible existence of an activity constituting a violation of law
ru e;OS,or rcaulntions, or mismnnngement, gross wnstc of funds, abuse o i
rruthority or 11rsubxt~ultisl aud specific drlnger to the public 110~1th and
safet
(brThe Inspector General shall not, after receipt of 8 complaint or
information
from an em loyeo, disclose the identlt
of the employee
without the consent of f he employee unless the I nspector General
determines such disclosure is unnvoidnble during the course of the
invcstig:rltion.
(c) Any employee who hns authority to take, direct others to take,
recommend, or approve any personnel action, shall not, with respect to
such rwlthority, trrkn or thrcuten to take nny nction against any
employee ns n reprisal for makin n complaint or disclosing information to an Inspector General, un‘i ess the complaint was made or the
information
dlscloxcd with the knowlcdgc that it wns false or with
willful disregard for its truth or falsity.
SEMLANNUAL

5 USCl pp.

ItlWOR’l’S

SEC. 8 (a) (1) The Secreta of Defense shall submit to the Congress
semiannual reports during tx c eriod ending October 1, 1082, summnrizing the activities of the nu cpit, investigative nnd inspection units
of the Dcp~lrtmcnt of Dcfcnsc. Such reports shall bo submitted within
sixty days of the close of the reporting
criods encling March 31 and
September 30 and shall include, but not B e limited te
(A) n description of significant instances or patterns of fraud,
wllstc, or rrbusc disclosed by the audit, invcstigatlvl;, Ilnd inspection
uctivitics during the reporting period und a description of recommcndntions for corrective clction mnde with respect to such
iustanccs or puttcms;
(U) a summary of matters referred for prosecution and of the
results of such prosecutions; nnd
(C) II stutistlcul summllry, by cutcgorics of subject matter, of
inspection reports completed during the reporting

Submittal to

Con mea.
5 dc app.

days of the transmission of the semiannual reports, Availability to
make copies of such reports available to the public public.
upen re uest nnd at R rcrsonablc cost.
(3) 5 tl 1c s ccrctary concludes thut compliance with the reporting
requlremonts in paragraphs
(1) and (2) of this subsection would
require inclusion of material that may constitute n threat to the
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national security or disclose an intelli ence function or activity, the
Secretar may exclude such material f rom the re art. If materm is
exclude cr from a report under this subsection, the L4 ecretary shall provide the chairmeu rm&l ranking minority members of the np ropriato
committees or subcommittees with a general description of t,P10 mature
of the material excluded,
(4 Tho Secretary may delegate his responsibilities under parngrap 11s (1) through (3) : Provided, That the delegation be to an
officinl within the Office of the Secretary of Defense who is a Presidential appointee confirmed b the Senate. In preparing the reporte,
the designee of the @ecret+ry sryla11 have the Fame ~ccossto information
hfJ;lCFy the audit, investigative or mspection units 8s the Secretary
Submittal of
ropooed
Pe(&lrtlon.

(6) iu order to effectuate the purposes of this Act with respect to the
Department of Defense, the Secretary of Defense shall submit, not
later thnn Mnrch 81,1881, proposed legislation to establish appropriate
reportivg procec@re?, for the periofl aft.er,qc@er
1,1982, concernin
z;f;;zt,
mvestlgatlve and mspectlon r&v&es of the Department oi

Tuk foms,
ertabllrbmsnt.
Membw&ip.

(b) (i) The Secretary of Defense shall establish a task force to study
the operation of the nudit, investigative, and inspection components in
the De artment of Defense which en age in the prevention and detection o P fmud, waste, and nbuse. I% e Secretary shall a point the
Director and other members of the task force: Prowide cf, That the
Director shall be a person who is not an employee of the Dopnrtment
of Defense. The Director shall have the authority to hire such additional staff as is necessary to complete the study.
(2) The Director and members of the task force and, upon the
request of a member or the Director, the staff of the task force shall
have access to all information relevant to the stud and held by the
audit, investig+ive, and inspection components in & e Departme@. of
g;Fz?
including reports prepared by suuh components: Pro~a&d,

(A) such information or reports may be withheld if a component head determines that disclosure would compromise an
active investigation of wrong-doing;
(13) the Inspectors Qeneral of the Military Departmen& may
delete the names of individuals in a re ort prepared by them if
the Inspector General determines that t e inclusion of the names
would affect the ability of the Inspector General to obtain information in future investigations and inspections; and
C) no classified information shall be released to the task force
un I es6 the members and staff who will have access to the classified
information have the appropriate clearances.
Upon the request of the Director, the Secretary of Defense and the
Secretaries of the Military Departments shall nssurc that the task
force has access to information as provided in this subsection.
3) The ,tnsk force shall prepare a comprehensive report that shrill
inc\ udr. but, not bc limit,cd to(A) a description of the functions of the audit, investigative
and inspection components in the Department of Defense and t,hc
extant to which such components cooperate in their olTorts to dotoct
and revent fraud,, waste and abuse ;
* crp, an evaluation of whether such components are sufficiently
inde endent to carr out their responsibilities;
(8) th e re 1a t’ion sf?up b et ween such components and #the Criminnl
Division of the Department of Justice; and

R

Comprshsnriva
rsport.
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(D) iecommondations
t&t

JIlUy

be

JIWCSJJUJ-)’

for change in organization
t0

ilJl~,l’oV~

the.

l?fbc.tlvlb~~(%8

or functions
of 8udl

orce shall submit its final report to the Secretur of pinal report.
Director of the Office of Management and Bu 1 get.
The Secretary and the Direotor of the Office of Mana emend and
Bud et may, in the form of addenda to the re or+ prove l-fe any addltiona 4 information that they doom necessary. rf he bocretary shall submit the report and the addenda to the Con ress not later thnn April I,
1060. The 6ask force shall be disestablishe fi sixty days following such
submission.
(U) Any matter concerning the intelligence ox; comlterintclli~llca
activities of the Department of Defense and assigned by regulation
to the Inspeotor General for Dofense Intelligencs shall be excluded
from the study of the task force.
5 USC app.
SEC. 0. (a) There shall be transferred(1) to the Office of Inspector General?
(A) of the Department of Arlture
the o!k’fl of that
department referred to aa the * ffice of knvestigattlon” and
the “Office of Audit”;
(B) of the Department of Commerce, the offices of that
department referred to as the “Office of Audits” and the
“Investigations
and Inspections Staff” and that portion of
the office referred to as the “Oflice of Investigations
and
Security”
which has responsibility
for investigation
of
allo ed crimjnal violations and rogrnm abuse
(8) of the Department of Rousing and drban Develop:
ment, the office o that department referred to as the “Office
of Inspector General”;
(D) of the Department
of the Interior, the office of
that department
referred to as the “Office of Audit and
Investigation” ;
(E) of the Department of Labor, the office of t.hat department referred to as the “Office of Special Investigations” ;
(F of the Department of Transportation,
the ojIicef of
that h epartmenlt referred to as the ‘ Office of Investigations
and Security” and the “Office of Audit” of the Department,
the (‘Offices of Investi ations and Security, Federal Aviation
Administrution”,
an % “External
Audit Divisions,, Federal
Aviation Administration”,,
the “Investigations
Dlvlsion and
the .External
Audit Division of the Office of Program
Beview and Investi ation, Federal Highway Adminlst.ration”, and the “0 IIf ce of Program Audits, Urban Mass
Transportation Administration”;
(G) of the Community Services Administration,
the offices
of that agent referred to as the “Inspections Division”,
the “Externa Q Audit Division”, and the ‘“Internnl
Audit
Division”;
(II) of the Environmental
Protection Agency, the offices
of that agency referred to as the “Ollico
of Audit” and the
“Securit and Inspection Division”;
(I) o fyht e G eneral Services Administration,
the offices of
that agency referred to es the Wffirr of Audits” snd the
“Office of Invest,igntions” ;
l
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(J) of the National Aeronautics and Space Atllllillixtl.atioIr,
the officea of that ageno referred to a8 the “Managomont
Audit Office” and the “ d ffice of Inspections and Security”*
(IZ) of the Small Business Admmistration,
the office o#
that agency referred to as the “Office of Audits and Investigations” * and
(L) 04 tho Vetoram? Administtlrtion,
the oflicos of that
a ency referred to as the 660ffice of Audits” and the 6TMice
0 P InvestigatiomP;
and
(2) such other ofllccs or agcncios or functious, )owors, 01’ tlut.iou
thereof, as the head of the establishment involv eh may determine
are properly related to the functions of the Office and would, if
so transferred, furthor the purposes of this Act,
except that there shall not be transferred to an, I$.spoctor Genoral
under ~nragmph (2) progrnm opc@lng
rosponsibllitlcs.
(b) I’he personuc1, assets, liahllitle+ contracts, property, rwcorde,
and unex ended balances of appro riations, authorizations,
allocrtions, an cf other funds em loycd heP d, used, arisin from, available
or to be made available, o P any eke or agent the ii nctions, powers,
and duties of which are transferred under sui section (a) arc hereby
transferred to the applicable Office of Ins ector General.
(c) Pcrsonnol transferred pursuant to su\ section (b) shall bc @usferred in accordance with applicable laws and re ulations relatmg to
the transfer of functions except thnt the cl& d cation and compen(d) In any case where all tho functions, powers, and. duties of nuy
oflicc or agent arc trausfcrrcd pursuunt to this subscctlon such ollicc
sha I 1 lapse. Any person who, on the effootive date of this
%t”?% 9 a o&ion compensated in accordnncc with the Goirwrl
Sclidulc, an cf who, without a break in service, is appointed in an Office
of Inspector General to a. position having duties comparable to those
performod immediately preceding such ap ointment shall contirmc
to be compensated in the new o&ion at not Pow than the rate provided
for the previous position, Por the duration of service in the new
position.
CONFORMIN

AND

TECHNICAL

AMENDMENTS

SEC.10. (a) Section 6516 of title 6, United States Code, is nmcndcd
by adding at the end thereof the following now
“ ( 122) Inspector General, Department of
and Welfare.
Inspector G-eneral, Department of A riculture.
Inspector General, Department of I-l!ousing and IJrbnn
Dcvolopmcnt.
Inspector General, Department of Labor.
Inspector General, Department of Transportation.
Ins ector General, Veterans’ Administration.“.
(b) Section 531 B of title 5, United States Code, is amended by adding
at I the end thereof the following new paragraphs :
“( 144) Deputy Inspector General, Department of Health, Rducation, and Welfurc.
Tnonnn+hn clnnp,ral, Department of Commerce.
Ural, Department of the Interior.
“ &$j
i$&c&
?&&al,
Community Services Admiuist rstion.
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“ (151) In8 c&or General, Small Bu8ille88
AdmHistrat~oll.“.
(c) Section 20 & (e) of the Act of October 15, 1976 (Public Law
M-505,42 U.S.C. 8522), is amended by etriking out “section 6
and %ection 0 (a) (2) ” rind inserting in lieu thercof “section 206
and “ecction 200 (a) (2) “, respectively.
DIWINI’I’IONB

s USC‘pp.
Sue. 11. As used iti this Act(1) the term “head of the e8tabli8l~ment” means the Secretary
of Agriculture, Commerce, Housing and Urban Development, the
titcrior, Labor, or Transportation
or the Administrator
of Community Services, Environmental
Protection, Gcnoral Servicq
National Aoronuutics and Spncc, Srnnll Thsinrs~,
or Vctcrans’
Affaim, a8 tho ewe may bc ;
(2) the term ‘Le&abli8hment” mean8 the De artment of Agriculture, Commerce Housing and Urban Dove Popment, the Interior, Labor, or rl!ransportation
or the Community
Service8
Administration
the Environmental
Protection Agency, the General Services A d ministration, the National Aeronautics and S ace
Administration,
the Small Busiucss Administration,
or the t otwane’ Administration,
as the case may be;
(8) the term “In8pector General” means the Inspector General
of an establishment ;
(4) the term “Office” means the Office of Inspector General of
an establishment
and
(5) the term “bedera agency” mean8 an a ency a8 defined in
section 552(e) of title.5 (mcludin
an estab ijlshment a8 defined
in parayphh
8) ) , Umted States &de, but shall not be construed
to lnclu e t e eneral Accounting Office.
l

EFFE’XIVE

DATlE

$80.12. The provision8 of this Act and the amendments made by thi8
Act shall tnko eff cct October 1,1078.
Approved October 12, 1978.

LEGISLATIVE

HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT No. 95-584 (Comm. on Government Operatione).
SENATE REPORT No. 95-1071 (Ccmm. on Governmental Affairr).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 124 (1978):
Apr. 18, considered and pareed House.
Sept. 22, conoidsred and yed
Senate, amended.
Sept. 27, Howe concurre tn Senate amendment.
WEEKLY COMPILATION 01: PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMEN’I’S, Vol. 14, No. 41:
Oct. 12, Presidential statement.
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(11shall havefull responsibility for the direction, coordination,
and eupetiion of all Government emplo ees in that country
(except for employees under the oommanB of a United States
areamilitary commander);and
(2)shall keep fully and currently informed with respectto all
activities and operationsof the Government within that country,
and shall insure that all Government
employeesin that country
(except for employeesunder the command of a United Statea
area mili
commander)comply fully with all applicable directives of the
t”3:c ‘ef of mission.
(b) An agencyhaving employeesin a foreign country shall kee
the chicBof mieaionto that country fully and currently informed wit R
respect to all activities and operations of ita employees in that
country, and shall insure that all of its employeesin that country
(exceptfor employeesunder the command of a United ‘States urea
military commander) comply fully with all applicable directives of
the chief of mission.
SEC.208.D~IKZQIZGENERALOFTHEFOEEIGNSxavxca.-There shall
be a Director General of the Foreign Service,who shall be ap inted
by the President,by and with the advice and consentof the iii nate,
from among the career members of the Senior Foreign Service. The
Director General &all assist the Secretary of State m the management of the Serviceand shall perform such functions asthe Secretary
of State may prescribe.
SEC.209.INBPECXQB GENEluL.-(aXl)
There shall, be an Inspector
Go%: ;f EmDe artment of State and the Foreign Service, who
tecf by the President, by and with the advice and
consent oP the Senate, without regard to political affiliation from
amongindividuals exceptionallyqualified for the position by virtue of
their mtegrity and their demonstratedability in accountmg, auditing, financial analysis,law, mana ement analysis, public administration, or investigations, or their %l owled e and experience in the
conductof foreign affairs. The Inspector d eneral shall report to and
be under the general supervision of the Secretary of State. Neither
the Secretary of State nor any other officer of the Department shall
prevent or prohibit the Ias
r General from initiating, carrying
out, or completing any au(E”t”
‘t or investigation, or from issuing any
subpenaduring the courseof any audit or investigation. The Inspec=
t.or General shall periodically (at least every 6 years) inspect and
audit the administration of activities and operationsof each Forei n
Service post and each bureau and other operating unit of ta e
Department of State, and shall perform such other functions as the
Secretary of State may prescribe,except that the Secretary of State
shall not assign to the Inspector General any general program
operatingresponsibilities.
(21The Inspector General may be removed from office by the
President.The President shall communicate the reasonsfor any such
removal to both Housesof Congress.
(b) Inspections, investigations, and audits conductedby or under
the direction of the Inspector General shall include the systematic
review and evaluation of the administration of activities and operations of Foreign Servicepostsandbureausand other o erating units
of the Department of State, including an examination oP(1) whether financial transactions and accounts are properly
conducted,maintained, and reported;
(2) whether resourcesare being used and managed with the
maximum degreeof efficiency,effectiveness,and economy;
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(8) whether the administration of activities and o erationa
meets the requirements of a plicable laws and regulatPens and,
specifically, whether such aCL inistration is consistent with the
re uirements of eection106;
s4) whether there exist instances of fraud or other serious
problems,abuses,or deficiencies,and whether adequatestepsfor
detection, correction, and prevention have been taken; and
(6) whether poli goals and objectives are bein effectively
achieved and wheFitier the interests of the Unite d States are
bein accurately and effective1 represented.
Ml) &e Inspector General sh8311
developand implement policies
and proceduresfor the ins ection and audit activities carried out
under this section. ThesepoPicies and roceduresshall be consistent
with the general oh&s and guidePines of the Government for
inspection and audrt activities and shall comply with the standards
established by the Comptroller General of the United States for
au&@ of Government agencies,organizations, programs, activities,
and functions.
(2)In carrying out the duties and res onsibilities establishedunder
this section,the Inspector General shJ 1 ve particular regard to the
activities of the Comptroller Qeneral oft 8’e United Stateswith a view
toward insuring effectivecoordination and coo eration.
criminal
(3)In carrying out the duties and responsibiPities establishedunder Federalviolation
this section, the Inspector General shall report expeditiously to the law,
Attorney General whenever the Inspector General has reasonable report&l.
groundsto believe there has beena violation of Federal criminal law.
(dX11The In ctor Generalshall kee the Secretary of State fully Reports.
and currently Tnformed, by means of t Re reports required by paragra hs (2)and (3)and otherwise,concerning fraud and other serious
pro&lems, abuses,and deficienciesrelating to the administration of
activities and operations administered or financed by the Depart
ment of State.
(2) The Inspector General shall, not later than April 30 of each
year, prepareand furnish to the Secretaryof State an annual report
summarizing the activities of the Inspector General. Such report
shall include(A) a description of si ificant problems, abuses,and deficiencies relating to the adm$nistration of activities and operationsof
Foreign Service posts,and bureaus and other o eratin units of
the Department of State, which were disclosed
3 y the f nspector
General within the reporting period;
(B) a descri tion of the recommendationsfor corrective action
made by the Pns ctor General during the re orting period with
respectto signifpe
icant problems, abuses,or devficiencies described
pursuant to sub aragraph (A);
K!) an identPfication of each significant recommendation
describedin previous annual reports on which corrective action
has not beencompleted;
(D) a summary of matters referred to prosecutive authorities
and the prosecutionsand convictions which have resulted; and
(E) a hsting of each audit report completed by the Inspector
General durin the reporting period.
The Secretary of 8tate shall transmit a copy of such annual report
within 30 days after receiving it to the Committee on Forei n
Relations of the Senateand the Committee on Foreign Affairs oft 5 e

House of Representatives
and to other a propriate committees,
together with a report of the Secretary or! State containing any
comments which the Secretary of State deems appropriate. Within GO
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days after transmitting such reports to those committees,the Secretary of State shall make copiesof them available to the public upon
re ueetand at a reasonablecost.
83) The InspectorGeneralshall report immediately to the Secretary
of Stat8 whenever the Inspector General becomesaware of particularly serious or flagrant problems, abuses,or deficienciesrelating to
the administration of activities and operations of Foreign Service
o&s or bureausor other o erating units of the Department of State.
4 he Secretaryof Stat8 8h&J1transmit any such report to the Committee on Forei Relation8of the Senateand the Committee on Foreign
Affair8 of t8”e House of Representative8and to other appropriate
committeeswithin 7 daysafter receiving it, togetherwith 8 report by
the Secretary of State containing any comments the Secretary of
State deemsappro riate.
- (41Nothing in t is subsectionshall be construed to authorize the
public disclosure b any individual of an information which is(A) speciiicaljly prohibited from discro8ureby any other provision of law; or
(B) specifically required by Executive order to be kept secretin
the interast of national defenseor the conduct of fore1 affairs.
(eX11The Inspector General shall have the 8ame autT ority in
carryin out the provisionsof this section a8is granted under eection
6 of theBnspectorGeneralAct of 1978to eachInspector Generalof an
e8tabliehment(asdefinedin section II(21 of euchAct) for car ing out
the provisions of that Act, and the responsibilities of other o ficers of
the Government to the Ins ector General shall be the same as the
responsibilities of the heaB of an agency or establishment under
eection6 (b)and(cl of suchAct.
(21At the request of the Ins e&or General, emplo ees of the
Department and member8of the Bervice may be assigned a8em loyee8of the Inspector General.The individuals 80assignedand in Bividuals ap ointed pursuant to para ra h (1) shall be responsiblesolely
to the ns e&or General, and t e pector General or hi8 or her
designeeE all prepare the performance evaluation report8 for such
individuals.
(o(l) The Inspector General may receive and investigate complaint8 or information from a member of the Service or employeeof
the Department concerning the possible existence of an activity
constituting a violation of laws or regulations, constituting mismanagement,grosswaste of fur&, or abuseof authority, or constituting a
substantial and specificdangerto public health or safety.
(2) The Inspector General shall not, after receipt of a complaint or
information from a member of the Service or em loyee of the
Department, disclose the identity of such individua P without the
consentof such individual, unless the Inspector General determines
euchdisclosureis unavoidableduring the courseof the investigation.
@ Under the general supervision of the Secretary of State, the
Ins ector General may review activities and operations performed
uncrer the direction, coordination,and supervisionof chiefs of mission
for the purpose of ascertaining their consonancewith the foreign
policy of the United Statesand their consistencywith the responsibilities of the Secretaryof State and the chief of mission.
SEC, 210. BOARD OF THF, FOREIGN SERVICE.-The President shrill
establish a Board of the Foreign Service to advise the Secretary of
State on matters relating to the Service,including furtherance of the
objectivesof maximum compatibility among agenciesauthorized by
law to utilize the Foreign Service personnelsystemand compatibility
betweenthe Foreign Service personnelsystem and the other person-

R

Authority.
5 USC app. 6.
6 USC app. 11.

6 USC app. 6.
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